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Cation-exchange fast protein liquid chromatography separated whole casein into 
~-casein A2, A 1, and B, K-casein, as1-casein , and <Xs2-casein fractions as well as y-caseins 
and several unidentified peaks using a urea-acetate buffer at pH 5 and a NaCl gradient. 
The whole casein fractions eluted in the following order: breakdown products of ~-casein 
and unidentified peaks; ~-casein A2, Al, and B; additional breakdown products of 
~-casein and unidentified peaks; K-casein; a s1-casein; and as2-casein. The calculated 
composition of the four major caseins correlated well with values obtained using 
anion-exchange fast protein liquid chromatography at pH 7. An acid-PAGE gel 
confirmed that the three ~-casein peaks were variants of ~-casein. 
Incubating herd bulk whole casein with neuraminidase (EC 3.2.1.18) removed 
carbohydrate from K-casein. Anion-exchange fast protein liquid chromatography 
separated whole casein into ~-casein breakdown products, K-casein A and B, ~-casein, 
as2-casein, and as1-casein peaks as well as three unidentified fractions using 
bis-Tris-propane-urea buffer at pH 7 and a N aCl gradient. Fractions of whole casein 
eluted in the following order: breakdown products of ~-casein and unidentified fractions 
A and B; K-casein fraction; unidentified C fraction; ~-casein; as2-casein; and as1-casein. 
Following treatment with neuraminidase, K-casein eluted as K-casein B and A rather than 
XVll 
a series of peaks. Casein samples from individual cows containing known combinations 
of K-casein A and B confirmed that the peaks were K-casein variants. 
Isoelectric focusing on a PhastSystem™ separated K-casein A and B; ~-casein A1, 
A2, A3, and B; as1-casein Band C; ~-lactoglobulin A and B; a 52-casein A; and 
a-lactalbumin B. Minimal preparation and a short separation time enabled many whole 
milk and whole casein samples to be phenotyped daily. 
Stepwise regression equations derived to predict samples as homozygous or 
heterozygous for K-casein A and B and ~-casein A I, A 2, and B had coefficient of 
determination values of .18, .58, .82, and .72 for K-casein A and B, ~-casein A 1, ~-casein 
A2, and ~-casein B. Although amino acid analysis can identify whether ~-casein A 1, A2, 
or B variants are present, it cannot identify whether K-casein A and B variants are present. 
Percentages of K-casein, ~-casein, a 51-casein, and a 52-casein obtained with 
isoelectric focusing, cation-exchange fast protein liquid chromatography, and 
anion-exchange fast protein liquid chromatography compare well with published results. 
Isoelectric focusing and anion-exchange fast protein liquid chromatography methods 
separated K-casein into its A and B variants. Isoelectric focusing and cation-exchange 
fast protein liquid chromatography separated ~-casein into its A I, A2, and B variants. 
Individual cows homozygous forK-casein A orB expressed the same amount of K-casein. 
When results from individual cows heterozygous for K-casein are combined, the two 
alleles are expressed equally; on an individual cow basis, however, some cows expressed 
more K-casein B than K-casein A. Individual cows homozygous for p-casein A I, A2 orB 
expressed the same amount of ~-casein. When the results for individual cows 
heterozygous for ~-casein are combined, the two ~-casein alleles are expressed equally. 
In milk from individual cows typed ~-casein A2B, slightly more B than A2 was expressed 
with cation-exchange fast protein liquid chromatography. 
(175 Pages) 
PART 1. MILK PROTEIN GENETIC VARIANTS: A REVIEW 
ABSTRACT 
The discovery of two p-lactoglobulin genetic variants in 1955 led to intensive 
research to identify variants of other milk proteins. To date, variants of ~-casein, 
K-casein, as1-casein, as2-casein, ~-lactoglobulin , and a-lactalbumin have been separated. 
Gene frequency studies of caseins and whey proteins in the five major Western dairy 
breeds have been conducted. Gene frequency varies among breeds although there are 
fewer differences in crossbred animals. In addition, research shows certain casein and 
p-lactoglobulin variants are related to improved milk composition, cheese yield, and other 
processing parameters. 
INTRODUCTION 
Milk protein genetic variants are genetic forms of each protein that vary in their 
amino acid composition (1). The separation of P-lactoglobulin (LG) A and P-LG Bin 
1955 led to research on milk protein polymorphism with the focus on the separation and 
identification of milk protein genetic variants (Table 1) ( 6, 27, 87). Genetic variants of 
the major caseins, P-LG and a-lactalbumin (LA), have been found ( 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 13, 15, 
17, 18, 19, 29, 38, 39, 45, 46, 51 71, 77, 83, 84, 85, 88, 90, 91, 94). The amino acid 
sequences of a 51-casein (CN), as2-CN, p-CN, K-CN, ~-LG, and a-LA have been 
determined; a few amino acids remain uncertain (Table 2) (29). Research, while 
continuing to improve the separation and identification of genetic variants, includes 
variant frequency studies of both well known and less known dairy breeds. In Holsteins, 
as1-casein B-8P (as1-CN B) and K-casein A-lP (K-CN A) dominate while ~-casein AL5P 
(~-CN AI) and ~-casein A2-5P (~-CN A2) and ~-LG A and ~-LG B co-dominate (3, 5, 6, 
8, 14, 49, 51, 52, 59, 60, 65, 72, 89, 93, 95). In Jerseys and Brown Swiss, as1-CN B, 
2 
TABLE 1. The genetic variants of milk proteins, modification of Table 1 (6). No data 
available (-). 
Protein First reported in 
constituent Variant Year Reference* Occurrence Where found 
ast -Casein A Rare In Holsteins (U.S.A.); R.D.M. 
(Denmark) 
B 1962 90 In all breeds Predominant in Western breeds 
c In all breeds Predominant in Zebus (India) 
D 1966 45 Rare In Flamandes (France) 
~-Casein [A 1961 4 In all breeds Comprising A 1, A 2, and A 3] 
Al In most breeds 
A2 1966 51 In all breeds 
A3 Rare In Holsteins (U.S.A.); Friesians 
(G.B.); Normandes (France) 
B 1961 4 In most breeds 
except Zebus 
Bz 1968 10 In Zebus only 
c 1961 4 Rare In Guernseys and a number of 
other breeds, but not in 
Jerseys 
D 1968 10 Rare In Deshis (India); Borans 
(Kenya) 
y-Casein ~ 11967 46 In all breeds(?) Details of distribution not 
In most breeds(?) yet known 
K-Casein ~ 11964 71,83,94 In all breeds 
In all breeds 
~-Lactoglobulin ~ 11955 7 In all breeds Not in Africanders (S. Africa)? 
In all breeds 
c 1962 13 Rare In Jerseys 




a-Lactalbumin A 11958 19 In Zebus only 
B 1958 19 In all breeds 
*Reference numbers changed to reflect this publication. 
3 
TABLE 2. Location of amino acid substitutions in genetic variants of milk 
proteins identified in Bos, Table 2 (29). 
Protein Variant Position 
14-26 53 59 192 
as1-CN A Deleted 
B Ala Gin Glu 
c Gly 
D ThrP 
E Lys Gly 
18 35 36 37 67 106 122 
~-CN Al His 
A2 SerP SerP Glu Glu Pro His Ser 
A3 Gln 
B His Arg 




K-CN A Thr Asp 
B Ile Ala 
10 
a-LA A Gin 
B Arg 
45 50 59 64 78 118 129 130 158 
~-LG A Asp Val 
B Glu Pro Gln Gly Ile Ala Asp Asp Glu 
c His 
D Gln 
E (Dyak) Gly 
F (Ser)a (Tyr)b (Tyr)b (Gly)a 
G (Met)a (Gly)a 
aAmino acid substitutions placed in parentheses have not yet been established by 
sequencing the genetic variant. 
bryr substitution for Asp occurs at either 129 or 130. 
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p-CN A2, K-casein B-1P (K-CN B), and p-LG B dominate; the degree to which they 
dominate varies between the breeds (5, 6, 14, 51, 52, 53, 59, 65, 89, 93, 95). In the case 
of Guernseys, a51-CN B, p-CN A2, K-CN A, and p-LG B dominate (5, 6, 8, 24, 48, 52, 53, 
59, 89, 93, 95). In the Ayrshire breed, a 51-CN B, p-CN A 1, K-CN A, and p-LG B 
dominate (5, 6, 51, 52, 59, 60, 89). The quantification of genetic variants in heterozygous 
samples is being investigated (52, 75, 92). In addition, selected genetic variants have 
been related to more desirable milk composition and processing parameters (1, 2, 8, 12, 
30, 32, 34, 48, 54, 56, 61, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 72, 73, 74, 76, 80, 81, 82). Grandison 
stated, "There seems to be great potential to the cheese industry in selecting particular 
variants of the milk proteins in future breeding programmes ... " (35, p. 23). Ongoing 
research will undoubtedly discover more variants and result in a better understanding of 
their role in biological systems as scientific knowledge and the genetics of the species 
evolve. 
GENETIC VARIANT SEPARATION AND IDENTIFICATION 
In 1939, Mellander reported that casein showed three boundaries with the Tiselius 
moving-boundary electrophoretic technique; they were named a-CN, P-CN, and y-CN in 
order of their decreasing electrophoretic mobility (27). Further research led to the 
separation and identification of a 51-CN, a 52-CN, P-CN, and K-CN or the "major" casein 
fractions known today. As better separation techniques became available, the separation 
of these caseins as well as their genetic variants became reality. 
Looking at the polymorphism in Guernseys, Jerseys, and Friesians, Aschaffenburg 
concluded" ... that several independent genes are involved in its elaboration by the 
mammary gland, and that the 'classical' sub-division of the complex into a-, p-, and 
y-caseins is justified and meaningful" (4, p. 432). Grosclaude et al. (37) conducted a 
genetic analysis of casein and found that the a52-CN locus is closely linked to the 
a51-CN-~-CN-K-CN cluster. They concluded that the four caseins were synthesized 
by four closely linked loci. 
P-Lactoglobulin 
5 
In 1955, Aschaffenburg and Drewry (7) discovered P-LG polymorphism using paper 
electrophoresis and alkaline conditions. By 1957, they determined that the synthesis of 
these two proteins was under the genetic control of two allelic autosomal genes. The 
original nomenclature, PI- and ~2-LG, was changed to P-LG A and B to reflect the genetic 
designation (8). Using starch-gel electrophoresis, Bell (13) found an additional P-LG 
variant, ~-LG C, co-migrated with ~-LG B with paper electrophoresis. Its frequency also 
varied between breeds, suggesting genetic control. The results of Kiddy et al. (52), using 
paper electrophoresis and PAGE, further supported the genetic control of p-LG A and B 
by co-dominant autosomal alleles. Grosclaude et al. (45) detected ~-LG Din 
Montbeliarde cattle using starch-gel electrophoresis in the presence of urea and 
p-mercaptoethanol. In order of decreasing electrophoretic mobility, p-LG D followed 
p-LG A and B +C. Aschaffenburg and Michalak (9) modified the starch gel 
electrophoresis technique of Aschaffenburg and Thymann (11) to improve separation 
between ~-LG and p-CN as well as between the slower moving P-LG variants. Studying 
Droughtmaster (Dr) cattle, Bell et al. (17) found p-LGnr was a rare and genetically 
determined variant of p-LG. It has the same amino acid composition as ~-LG A, but has a 
carbohydrate moiety attached. The attached carbohydrate moiety changes its properties 
as compared to ~-LG A and B. The moiety consists of 1.0 N-acetylneuraminic acid, 4.3 
hexoseamine (glucosamine:galactosamine = 4:1 ), 1.9 mannose and .8 galactose residues. 
According to the Nomenclature of proteins of cow's milk: fifth revision (29), 
glycosylated forms of proteins are not considered genetic variants as they result from a 
posttranslational modification rather than a point mutation or deletion. As the amino acid 
at the point of carbohydrate attachment may be Asn not Asp as in p-LG A (18), it may be 
a true genetic variant; variant status is being retained until this is verified (29). 
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H.Leu Ile Val Thr - Gln - Thr - Met - Lys - Gly - Leu - Asp -
20 
Ile - Gln - Lys - Val - Ala - Gly - Thr - Trp - Tyr - Ser - Leu -
30 
Ala Met Ala - Ala - Ser - Asp - Ile - Ser - Leu - Leu - Asp -
40 
Ala - Gln - Ser - Ala - Pro - Leu - Arg - Val - Tyr - Val - Glu -
Q 50 - Leu - Lys - Pro - Thr - Pro - Glu - Gly - Asp - Leu - Glu -
Gln (Variant D) 
g 60 ~ Ile - Leu - Leu - - Lys - Trp - Glu - Asn - - Glu - Cys -
His (Variant C) Asp (Variant A) 
70 
Ala - Gln - Lys - Lys - Ile - Ile - Ala - Glu - Lys - Thr - Lys -
80 
Ile - Pro - Ala - Val - Phe - Lys - Ile - Asp - Ala - Leu - Asn -
90 
Glu - Asn - Lys - Val - Leu - Val - Leu - Asp - Thr - Asp - Tyr -
---------- ------
100 1 110 I 
Lys - Lys - Tyr - Leu - Leu - Phe - Ct_: ~ Me_: _:- __ G!u 
• ~ SH 
Ala - Glu - Pro - Glu - Gln - Ser - Leu - ~ - Cys 




- Gln - Cys -
Val (Variant A) 
130 
Leu - Val - Arg - Thr - Pro - Glu - Val - Asp - Asp - Glu - Ala -
140 
Leu - Glu - Lys - Phe - Asp - Lys - Ala - Leu - Lys - Ala - Leu -
150 
Pro - Met - His - Ile - Arg - Leu - Ser - Phe - Asn - Pro - Thr -
160 162 
Gln - Leu - Glu - - Gln - Cys - His - Ile.OH 
(Variant E) Gly 
Figure 1. Primary structure of Bos ~-lactoglobulin B, modification of Figure 5 (29). The 
SH-group is assumed to exist in a 50:50 distribution between positions 119 and 121 with 
the -SS-bridge location depending upon the position of the SH-group. The enclosed 
amino acid residues are the sites corresponding to the differences in the genetic variants. 
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Braunitzer et al. (20) sequenced the primary structure of 1)-LG A and 1)-LG B which 
consists of 162 amino acids in 1972 (Figure 1 ). The following year, Brignon and 
Ribadeau-Dumas showed that 1)-LG D differed from 1)-LG Bat position 45; 1)-LG D 
having a Gln instead of Glu (23). Studying individual milk samples from Bali (Banteng) 
cattle, Bell et al. (18) found three more 1)-LG variants, 1)-LG E, 1)-LG F, and 1)-LG G. 
Both 1)-LG E and ~-LG F differ from 1)-LG Bat residue 157 or 158; a Gly replaces Glu. 
In addition, 1)-LG F has a Tyr replace Asp at residue 129 or 130 and a Ser replace Pro at 
residue 50 . !)-Lactoglobulin G differs from 1)-LG E at residue 78, having a Met replace 
lie. Godovac-Zimmermann et al. isolated a 1)-LG AW heterozygote using 
chromatofocusing while phenotyping whey proteins from Murnau-Werdenfelser cattle, a 
South Bavarian breed. The sequence of 1)-LG W is similar to 1)-LG B; but De replaces 
Leu at residue 56 (33). 
a-Lactalbumin 
In 1958, Blumberg and Tombs (19) used paper electrophoresis with alkaline 
conditions to find the A and B forms of a-LA in Nigerian White Fulani cattle of Zebu 
origin. Brew et al. (21) sequenced bovine a-LA in 1970; they found 123 residues with 
the NH2-terrninal being Glu and the COOH-terminal being Leu (Figure 2). Bell et al. 
(16) then compared the sequences of a-LA A and a-LAB and found that Glu replaced 
Arg at residue 10 in a-LA A. In 1981, Bell et al. (15) examined individual milk samples 
from Bali (Banteng) cattle, Bos (Bibos) javanicus, using starch-gel electrophoresis. The 
samples contained an additional a-LA variant, a-LAC, based on their electrophoretic 
mobility (A> B >C). a-Lactalbumin C differs from a-LAB having one more amide 
residue-substitution of Asn for Asp or Gin for Glu. 
!)-Casein 
Following whey protein genetic variant identification, Aschaffenburg (4) separated 
caseins using paper electrophoresis and alkaline conditions. He noted a departure from 
H.Gl u - Gln - Le u - Thr - Lys - Cys - Glu - Val - Phe - ~ - Glu -
(Variant A) Gln 
20 
Leu - Ly s - Asp - Leu - Lys - Gly - Tyr. - Gly - Gl y - Va l - Ser -
30 
Leu - Pro - Glu - Trp - Val - Cys - Thr - Thr - Phe - His - Thr -
40 
Ser - Gly - Tyr - Asp - Thr - Glu - Ala - Ile - Val - Glu - Asn -
50 
Asn - Gln - Se r - Thr - Asp - Tyr - Gly - Leu - Phe - Gln - Ile -
60 r 
Asn - Asn - Lys - Ile - Trp - Cys - Lys - Asn - Asp - Gln - Asp -
70 
Pro - His - Ser - Ser - Asn - I le - Cys - Asn - I l e - Ser - C s -
80 
Asp - Lys - Phe - Leu - Asn - Asn - Asp - Leu - Thr - Asn - Asn -
90 
Ile - Met - Cys - Val - Lys - Lys - Ile - Leu - Asp - Lys - Val -
100 110 
Gly - Ile - Asn - Ty r - Trp - Leu - Ala - His - Lys - Ala - Leu -
120 
Cys - Se r - Gl u - Ly s - Le u - As p - Gln - Trp - Leu - C s - Glu -
123 
Lys - Leu . OH 
8 
Figure 2. Primary structure of Bos a-lactalbumin B, modification of Figure 6 (29). the 
disulfide bridges in the molecule are as indicated between positions 6 and 120, 28 and 
111 , 61 and 77, and 73 and 91. The enclosed amino acid residue is the site corresponding 
to the difference in genetic variant A. 
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the "typical" casein electrophoretic pattern when looking at the patterns from one-egg 
twins of different breeds. Each of a pair of Jersey-Guernsey cross showed two p-CN 
components. Further examination of the herd showed the presence of three p-CN 
variants: A-SP, B-5P, and C-4P. By looking at family data, the phenotypic results 
supported a genetic basis for the three variants. Thompson et al. (89) examined the 
caseins of 1,349 individual cows representing the five major dairy breeds in the United 
States. They found the A and B alleles in Jerseys and Holsteins; the A, B, and C alleles 
in Guernseys and Brown Swiss; and only the A allele in Ayrshires; this supported a 
genetic basis for p-CN polymorphism. Peterson and Kopfler (77) found a variation in the 
His content of a peptide isolated from a trypsin hydrolysate of p-CN that had been 
separated from pooled milk. After they ran PAGE with acid conditions, they associated 
the His variation with p-casein A. The "A" variant identified in previous studies could, in 
fact, be one or two of three different variants that had the same electrophoretic mobility 
using alkaline conditions. As the variants were separated with acid conditions, the 
nomenclature for p-CN suggested by Kiddy et al. (51), that is still being used, was that 
variant A be subdivided into A LSP, A2-5P, and A3-sp variants based on their mobility 
under acid conditions and that the nomenclature using alkaline conditions remain 
constant. Studying the caseins of five Indian and two East African Zebu breeds, 
Aschaffenburg et al. (1 0) discovered two additional variants of p-CN: p-CN Bz and 
p-casein D-4P (p-CN D). p-Casein Bz has the same electrophoretic mobility as P-CN B 
but a different amino acid composition based on distinct differences in the peptide maps 
prepared from the chymotryptic digests of the p-CN B isolated from Indian Zebu and 
Western dairy cows. Indian Deshi and East African Boran milk contained p-CN D. 
Peterson et al. (78) analyzed six p-CN variants for their amino acid composition and 
found differences in the His, Pro, Asp, Glu, Ala, Ser, Val, Ile, and Leu content (Figure 3). 
Using only the variation in charge-bearing groups, they found that four of the p-CN, on 
the basis cf five Gly per molecule, cculd be abbreviated as: A 1 (His()Asp9Glu4o), 
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H.Arg - Glu - Leu - Glu - Glu - Leu - As n - Val - Pro - Gly - Glu -
Q 20 Ile - Val - Glu - Ser - Leu - Ser - - Ser - Glu - Glu - Ser -
p p p p 
Lys (Variant D) 
28 ~ 29 30 
Ile - Thr - Arg - Ile - Asn - Lys - Lys - Ile - Glu - Lys - Phe -
Gln- S~r- Q Q 
IEJ Lys Lys 
(Abs. Var . C) (Var E) 
40 
- Gln - Gln - Gln - Thr - Glu - Asp - Glu -
(Variant C) 
50 
Leu - Gln - Asp - Lys - Ile - His - Pro - Phe - Ala - Gln - Thr -
60 
Gln - Ser - Leu - Val - Tyr - Pro - Phe - Pro - Gly - Pro - Ile -
His 
70 
- Asn - Ser - Leu - Pro - Gln - Asn - Ile - Pro - Pro - Leu -
(Variant A1 , B and C) 
80 
Thr - Gln - Thr - Pro - Val - Val - Val - Pro - Pro - Phe - Leu -
90 
Gln - Pro - Glu - Val - Met - Gly - Val - Ser - Lys - Val - Lys -
100 105 ~-~ ~ - Lys - Glu - Met - Pro -107 ~ 108 110 Glu - Ala - Met - Ala - Pro - Lys 
G1n (Variant A3 ) 
120 
Phe - Pro - Lys - Tyr - Pro - Val - Gln - Pro - Phe - Thr - Glu -
130 
- Gln - Ser - Leu - Thr - Leu - Thr - Asp - Val - Glu - Asn -
Arg (Variant B) 
140 
Leu - His - Leu - Pro - Pro - Leu - Leu - Leu - Gln - Ser - Trp -
150 
Met - His - Gln - Pro - His - Gln - Pro - Leu - Pro - Pro - Thr -
160 
Val - Met - Phe - Pro - Pro - Gln - Ser - Val - Leu - Ser - Leu -
170 
Ser - Gln - Ser - Lys - Val - Leu - Pro - Val - Pro - Glu - Lys -
180 
Ala - Val - Pro - Tyr - Pro - Gln - Arg - Asp - Met - Pro - Ile -
190 
Gln - Ala - Phe - Leu - Leu - Tyr - Gln - Gln - Pro - Val - Leu -
200 209 
10 
Gly - Pro - Val - Arg - Gly - Pro - Phe - Pro - Ile - Ile - Val.OH 
Figure 3. Primary structure of Bos ~-casein A LSP. The enclosed amino acid residues are 
the sites corresponding to the mutational differences in the genetic variants: Al, A3, B, 
C, D, and E. The arrows indicate points of attack by plasmin responsible for ~-casein 
fragments present in milk, modification of Figure 3 (29). 
A2-1(HissAspwGlu3g), A2-2(HissAspwGlu3s), and A2-3(HissAspgGlu3s). In addition, 
they looked at ~-CN B and ~-CN C. ~-Casein C was identical to ~-CN A, but had an 
additional His and Lys and two less Pro. ~-Casein B has five Arg. Both ~-CN A and 
~--CN C have only four Arg, while ~-CN B and ~-CN C have six His. 
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Kopfler et al. (55), looking at the amino acid composition of ~-CN A3, found that Pro 
replaced one of the His residues. ~-Casein A 1, ~-CN A2, and ~-CN A3 contain six, five, 
and four His residues, respectively, per molecule. Ribadeau-Dumas et al. (79) completed 
the amino acid sequence of ~-CN A 2 in 1972. This phosphoprotein contains 209 amino 
acids of which five are phosphoseryl residues (Figure 3). In a study related to ~-CN, 
Groves and Kiddy (47) isolated y-CN A1 and A3 from milk containing ~-CN A1 and A3. 
After comparing the disc gel electrophoretic patterns of the y-CN and their respective 
~-CN, they found the relative spacing of the polymorphs suggested that the same amino 
acid substitutions differentiate ~-CN and y-CN. Brignon et al. (24) compared the amino 
acid sequences of ~-CN AI, ~-CN B, and f3-CN C to J3-CN A2; all differed by a His 
replacing Pro at position 67. In addition to the His substitution, ~-CN B had the 122 Ser 
residue replaced by Arg. ~-Casein C differed from ~-casein A2 by a Lys replacing Glu at 
residue 37; this substitution prevents the phosphorylation of Ser at residue 35 (Figure 3) 
(42). In a later study, Grosclaude et al. (44) found that ~-casein E-SP (~-CN E) also 
differed from ~-CN A2; a Lys replaced Glu at residue 36. 
Using reverse-phase HPLC, Carles (28) identified an atypical ~-CN. It differed from 
~-CN A 1 by having a Leu replace Pro in the 114 to 169 region. 
as-Casein 
After finding that starch-gel-urea electrophoresis and alkaline conditions improved 
the separation of casein components, Thompson et al. (90) used it to study a 5-CN 
homogeneity. Examining caseins from a number of cows, they found six cows with an 
additional a 5-CN band. All six cows had a common sire, which suggested a genetic 
12 
basis. In addition, a5-casein C-8P (a5-CN C) was discovered (88, 90, 91). Kiddy et al. 
(50) studied the heterogeneity of a 5-CN using starch-gel-urea electrophoresis. They 
found a-casein occurred in at least three major forms. Family studies indicated that the 
variation was controlled by three allelic autosomal genes with no dominance; each allele 
was responsible for the production of either a5-CN A, a5-CN B or a5-CN C. Farrell et al. 
(31) studied a5t-CN A in American Holstein and Red Danish cattle to confirm the 
identity of the polymorphs. The variants of both breeds were identical, suggesting that 
the thirteen amino acid deletion occurred long ago as a relationship between Red Danish 
and American Holstein breeds has not been documented. 
Grosclaude et al. ( 40, 43) characterized a 51-CN A in 1970; thirteen amino acids, 
residues 14 to 26, are deleted. In 1971, Mercier et al. (69) established the complete 
amino acid sequence of a5t-CN B (Figure 4). Containing 199 amino acids, the 
polypeptide chain of this phosphoprotein contains three hydrophobic regions (1 to 44, 90 
to 113, and 132 to 199) separated by two hydrophilic regions (45 to 89 and 114 to 131). 
a51-Casein C differs from a51-CN Bat residue 192; Gly replaces Glu. a5 1-Casein D 
differs from a 51-CN Bat residue 53; a phosphorylated Thr replaces Ala. When 
comparing the electrophoretic patterns of individual yak, bovine, and hybrid (cross 
between yak, zebu, and bovine) cows, Grosclaude et al. (38) found a variant which they 
named a5 t-CN E that was slower than a51-CN C at alkaline pH and faster at acid pH. 
The variant only appeared in yak milk. It differed from a 51-CN Cat residue 59 where a 
Lys replaced Gln. 
In 1991, Kumosinski et al. (58) constructed a three-dimensional structure for a 5 t-CN 
using molecular modeling programs. The predicted structure contains a hydrophobic and 
a hydrophilic domain connected by a segment of a-helix. The unrefined structure agrees 
well with global biochemical and chemical information on ast-CN A, B, and C. 
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H.Arg - Pro - Lys - His - Pro - Ile - Lys - His - Gln - Gly - Leu -
b14 :o 
Pro - Gln - lu - Val - Leu - Asn - Glu - Asn - L u - Leu - Arq -
(Absent in Variant A) 
--------------------~2~6 30 
Phe - Phe - Val - AlJ - Pro - Phe - Pro - Gln - Val - Phe - Gly -
40 41 
Lys - Glu - Lys - Val - Asn - Glu - Leu - S~ - Lys - Asp - Ile -
!B (a5 1-casein B-9P) 
50 53 
- Thr - Glu - Asp - Gln - ~ - Met - Glu -Gly - Ser - Glu - Ser 
p p ThrP (Variant D) 
Asp - Ile - Lys - @ 
60 
- Met - Glu - Ala - Glu - Ser - Ile - Ser -
Lys (Variant E) P P 
70 
Ser - Ser - Glu - Glu - Ile - Val - Pro - Asn - Ser - Val - Glu -
p p p 
80 
Gln - Lys - Hi s - Ile - Gln - Lys - Glu - Asp - Val - Pro - Ser -
90 
Glu - Arg - Tyr - Leu - Gly - Tyr - Leu - Glu - Gln - Leu - Leu -
100 110 
Arg - Leu - Lys - Lys - Tyr - Lys - Val - Pro - Gln - Leu - Glu -
120 
Ile - Val - Pro - Asn - Ser - Ala - Glu - Glu - Arg - Leu - His -
p 
130 
Ser - Met - Lys - Glu - Gly - Ile - His - Ala - Gln - Gln - Lys -
140 
Glu - Pro - Met - Ile - Gly - Val - Asn - Gln - Glu - Leu - Ala -
150 
Tyr - Phe - Tyr - Pro - Glu - Leu - Phe - Arg - Gln - Phe - Tyr -
160 
Gln - Leu - Asp - Ala - Try - Pro - Ser - Gly - Ala - Trp - Tyr -
170 
Tyr - Val - Pro - Leu - Gly - Thr - Gln - Tyr - Thr - Asp - Ala -
180 
Pro - Ser - Phe - Ser - Asp - Ile - Pro - Asn - Pro - Ile - Gly -
190 
Ser - Glu - Asn - Ser -
199 
Trp.OH 
~ - Lys - Thr - Thr - Met - Pro - Leu -
Gly (Variants C and E) 
Figure 4. Primary structure of Bas a 51-casein B-8P, modification of Figure 1 (29). The 
enclosed amino acid residues are sites corresponding to mutational differences in the 
genetic variants: A, C, D, and E. The enclosed P represents the site of additional 
phosphorylation in a 51-casein B-9P. 
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K-Casein 
Using alkaline conditions, three independent groups reported K-CN polymorphism in 
1964 (71, 83, 94). Neelin (71) and Schmidt (83) both used starch-gel electrophoresis 
after reducing the casein with 2-mercaptoethanol. Woychik (94) used PAGE after 
reducing with mercaptoethanol. Based on their initial studies, none would confirm a 
genetic basis for the two bands although individual cow samples supported this 
conclusion (71, 83, 94). 
Woychik et al. (96) isolated and partially characterized K-casein A and Bin 1966. 
14 
Amino acid data revealed that component A-1 had one more Asp residue and Thr residue 
than the B-1 component. The B-1 component had one more Ala residue and Ile residue 
than the A-1 component. In 1972, Grosclaude et al. (41) reported the location of the 
amino acid differences between K-CN A and K-CN B. K-Casein A has a Thr residue at 
position 136 and an Asp residue at position 148 while K-CN B has anIle and an Ala. In 
1972, Mercier et al. (70) sequenced the 64 amino acids in the K-CN B macropeptide and 
Brignon et al. (22) sequenced bovine para-K-CN which contains 105 amino acids. The 
primary structure of K-CN was completely sequenced in 1973 (Figure 5) (68, 86). 
di Stasio and Merlin (85) found a third variant, K-CN C, which migrated in front of 
K-CN A on alkaline gel electrophoresis. Using isoelectric focusing, Seibert et al. (84) 
detected K-CN D; it formed a band between K-CN A and K-CN B in individual cow milk 
samples obtained from German Simmental cattle. K-Casein D cannot be distinguished 
from K-CN A using either PAGE or starch-gel electrophoresis. A sire which carried K-CN 
D transmitted the new band to seven of 14 daughters, which is expected if one presumes 
co-dominant autosomal genes which inherit in a Mendelian nature. 
In 1991, Kumosinski et al. (57) constructed a three-dimensional structure for K-CN 
using molecular modeling programs. The predicted structure contains two unstranded 
~-sheets; both ~-sheets are predominately hydrophobic and capable of forming quaternary 
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PyroGlu - Glu - Gln - Asn - Gln - Glu - Gln - Pro - Ile - Arg - Cys -
20 
Glu - Lys - Asp - Glu - Arg - Phe - Phe - Ser - Asp - Lys - Ile -
30 
Ala - Lys - Tyr - Ile - Pro - Ile - Gln - Tyr - Val - Leu - Ser -
40 
Arg - Tyr - Pro - Ser - Tyr - Gly - Leu - Asn - Tyr - Tyr - Gln -
50 
Gln - Lys - Pro - Val - Ala - Leu - Ile - Asn - Asn - Gln - Phe -
60 
Leu - Pro - Tyr - Pro - Tyr - Tyr - Ala - Lys - Pro - Ala - Ala -
70 
Val - Arg - Ser - Pro - Ala - Gln - Ile - Leu - Gln - Trp - Gln -
80 
Val - Leu - Ser - Asp - Thr - Val - Pro - Ala - Lys - Ser - Cys -
90 
Gln - Ala - Gln - Pro - Thr - Thr - Met - Ala - Arg - His - Pro -
100 105 ..!- 106 110 
His - Pro - His - Leu - Ser - Phe - Met - Ala - I1e - Pro - Pro -
120 
Lys - Lys - Asn - Gln - Asp - Lys - Thr - Glu - Ile - Pro - Thr -
130 
Ile - Asn - Thr - Ile - Ala - Ser - Gly - Glu - Pro - Thr - Ser -
~ 140 
Thr - Pro - Thr - ~ - Glu - Ala - Val - Glu - Ser - Thr - Val -
Thr (Variant A) 
Ala - Thr - Leu - Glu -
(Variant A) Asp 
150 
- Ser - Pro - Glu - Val - Ile - Glu -
p 
160 
Ser - Pro - Pro - Glu - Ile - Asn - Thr - Val - Gln - Val - Thr -
169 
Ser - Thr - Ala - Val.OH 
15 
Figure 5. Primary structure of Bos K-casein B-lP. The enclosed amino acid residues are 
the sites corresponding to mutational differences in the A variant. The arrow indicates 
the point of attack by chymosin, modification of Figure 4 (29). 
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structural interaction sites with as1-CN. The unrefined structure agrees with much of the 
biochemical information available for K-CN. 
as2-Casein 
It was not until 197 6 that genetic polymorphism of as2-CN was discovered by 
Grosclaude et al. (39). In addition to a 52-CN A, they found as2-CN B in zebus and 
a 52-CN C in yaks. Brignon et al. (25) isolated a 52-CN, a 53-CN, a 54-CN, and <Xs6-CN and 
found they had the same amino acid composition and C-terminal sequence although their 
phosphorus content differed. The a 5-CN nomenclature was revised, and, currently, all are 
collectively called a 52-CN. They also sequenced half of the as2-CN peptide chain. 
Brignon et al. (26) completed sequencing as2-CN in 1977; the peptide chain contains 207 
amino acid residues, giving it a molecular weight of 24,350 (Figure 6). In addition, they 
found 11 phosphate groups attached to Ser residues and five potential sites on Thr or Ser 
residues. A fourth variant was found in individual cow milk samples from the Vosgienne 
and Montbeliarde breeds in Eastern France. The as2-casein D (as2-CN D) band overlaps 
as2-CN A at alkaline pH, but migrates faster at acid pH as an acidic peptide containing 
nine amino acids is deleted (36, 37). 
GENETIC VARIANT QUANTIFICATION 
Although many researchers have quantified the major caseins and whey proteins in 
cow's milk, research on genetic variant quantification has been sporadic. Kiddy et al. 
(52) examined milk from five heterozygous cows by free electrophoresis and column 
chromatography. Although there was slightly more ~-CN A, ~-CN A and B were 
expressed in approximately equal amounts. Although Ng-Kwai-Hang and Kroeker (75) 
separated 13-LG A and B using a rapid PAGE technique and densitometric scans, they 
combined the peak areas when quantifying ~-LG, a-LA, bovine serum albumin, and the 
immunoglobulins. In 1991, Van Eenennaam and Medrano (92) used alkaline urea PAGE 
to separate K-CN A and B in heterozygous samples. Quantification of the bands using 
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Figure 6. Primary structure of Bas as2-casein B-11P. The amino acid sequences 
enclosed in brackets represent the possible amino acid sequence missing in the D variant, 
modification of Figure 2 (29). Only 11 of the phosphorylated serine residues are 
tentatively identified; they are designated with a P. 
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amino acid analysis verified the values obtained from densitometric tracings of the gel. 
There was a greater proportion of the total K-CN in the macropeptide band derived from 
K-CN B than that derived from K-CN A. 
GENETIC VARIANT FREQUENCY 
Studying the frequency of genetic variants in dairy cows was a natural extension of 
research related to their separation and identification. Since the 1960s, genetic variant 
gene frequency studies have been done periodically. 
In his review of cow milk proteins, Brunner stated, "The genetic analysis of 
polymorphisms characterizing caseins of Western dairy breeds indicate that all four 
casein families, o.51-, o.52-, ~-,and K-caseins, are synthesized by a cluster of four closely 
linked genes" (27, p. 1043). This linkage helps explain the prevalence of certain genetic 
variant combinations in the major dairy breeds. 
Studies of gene frequency have looked at both the major and minor dairy breeds (6). 
The five major Western dairy breeds-Holstein-Friesian, Jersey, Guernsey, Brown Swiss, 
and Ayrshire-account for most of the commercially available milk in the Western world 
(Tables 3 to 7). Because of the predominance of these breeds, studies discussed here will 
be limited to these breeds with the understanding similar studies of breeds more prevalent 
in other parts of the world have also been conducted. Although there does not appear to 
be a trend for the selection of certain variants over time, some protein alleles did vary 
more between studies than others. 
o.st-Casein 
In the five breeds studied, o.51-CN B is the most common variant followed by o.51-CN 
C (Tables 3 to 7). o.51-Casein A occurs only at very low frequencies in Holstein cattle. 
Nearly all Ayrshires are homozygous for o.51-CN B. The proportion of o.51-CN B to 
o.5t-CN C in Holsteins and Brown Swiss was similar at approximately 90: 10; in Jerseys 
TABLE 3. Ayrshire gene frequencies. No data available (-). 
Cows as1-CN ~-CN 
Country tested A B c Al A2 A3 A 
Great Britain 64 - - - - - - 1.00 
U.S.A. 98 - 1.00 - - - - 1.00 
U.S.A. 24 - - - - - - -
U.S.A. 45 - - - .72 .28 0 -
Great Britain 52 - 1.00 - - - - 1.00 
Great Britain 29 - - - .60 .40 0 -
U.S.A. 191+ - 1.00 - .67 .32 .01 -
Canada 158 - .997 .003 .554 .440 .003 -
K-CN 
B c A B 
0 0 - -
0 0 - -
- - -- -
0 0 - -
0 0 .80 .20 
0 0 - -
- - .70 .30 
.003 - .595 .405 
~-Lg 




















TABLE 4. Brown Swiss gene frequencies. No data available(-). 
Cows as1-CN ~-CN 
Country tested A B c Al A2 A3 A 
U.S.A. 203 - .97 .03 - - - .79 
U.S.A. 250 - .94 .06 - - - .83 
U.S.A. 27 - - - - - - -
U.S.A. 23 - - - .14 .66 0 -
Australia 104 - - - - - - -
Great Britain 52 - - - - - - -
U.S.A. 235+ - .79 .21 .15 .72 - -
U.S.A. 50 - .86 .14 .18 .66 - -
K-CN 
B c A B 
.19 .02 - -
.16 <.01 - -
- - - -
.18 .02 - -
- - - -
- - - -
.10 .03 .41 .59 































TABLE 5. Guernsey gene frequencies. No data available"(-). 
Cows as1-CN ~-CN K-CN ~-Lg 
Country tested A B c Al A2 A3 A B c A B A B c Reference 
Great Britain 27 - - - - - - - - - - - .22 .78 - 8 
Guernsey 48 - - - - - - .93 .02 .05 - - ·- - - 5 
Great Britain 96 - - - - - - .93 .02 .05 - - - - - 5 
U.S.A. 196 - - - .01 .98 0 - .01 <.01 - - - - - 5 
U.S.A. 400 - .70 .30 - - - .98 <.01 <.02 - - - - - 89 
Great Britain & U.S.A. 170 - .77 .23 - - - .93 .02 .05 - - - - - 53 
U.S.A. 47 - - - - - - - - - .74 .26 - - - 95 
U.S.A. 200 - - - - - - - - - - - .30 .70 - 52 
Australia 68 - - - - - - - - - -- - .46 .54 - 14 
Great Britain 92 - .70 .30 - - - .95 .02 .03 - - - - - 6 
Great Britain 84 - - - - - - - - - - - .36 .64 - 6 
U.S.A. 262+ - .79 .21 .06 .88 - - .01 .05 .59 .41 .38 .62 - 59 
U.S.A. 3861+ - .74 .26 .01 .96 - - .02 .01 .73 .27 .39 .61 - 48 
U.S.A. 40 - .88 .12 - .96 - - - .04 .73 .27 .21 .79 - 93 
N ....... 
TABLE 6. Holstein-Friesian gene frequencies. No data available(-). 
Cows as1-CN ~-CN 
Country tested A B c Al A2 A3 A 
Great Britain 87 - - - - - - -
Great Britain 231 - - - - - - .96 
U.S.A. 542 .05 .87 .08 - - - .98 
U.S.A. 138 - - - - - - -
U.S.A. 406 - - - - - - -
U.S.A. 271 - - - .40 .54 .02 -
U.S.A. 632+ <.01 .91 .08 .31 .62 .05 -
Australia 108 - - - - - - -
Great Britain 189 - .93 .07 - - - .95 
Great Britain 85 - - - .66 .24 .04 -
U.S.A. 494+ .003 .94 .06 .49 .49 .01 -
U.S.A. 8630 .003 .957 .040 .415 .532 .028 -
Australia 260 - .963 .037 .625 .348 .004 -
Canada 2045+ .003 .970 .027 .561 .421 .011 -
Canada 377 - .930 .070 .363 .631 .004 -
U.S.A. 1152 .00 .99 .01 .43 .55 .00 -
K-CN 
B c A B 
- - - -
.04 0 - -
.02 0 - -
- - .85 .15 
- - - -
.04 0 - -
.02 .001 - -
- - - -
.05 0 .83 .17 
.06 0 - --
.01 - .75 .25 
.025 - .800 .200 
.025 - .678 .322 
.007 - .744 .256 
.001 - .688 .312 
.02 - .82 .18 
~-Lg 




































TABLE 7. Jersey gene frequencies. No data available(-). 
Cows as1-CN ~-CN 
Country tested A B c Al A2 A3 A 
Great Britain 107 - - - - - - .63 
U.S.A. 67 - .81 .19 - - - .64 
Great Britian & U.S.A. 351 - .72 .28 - - - .62 
U.S.A. 48 - - - - - - -
U.S.A. 39 - - - - - - -
U.S.A. 37 - - - .22 .49 0 -
Australia 448 - - - - - - -
Great Britain 70 - .79 .21 - - - .59 
Great Britain 47 - .57 .43 .09 .63 0 -
Great Britain 80 - - - - - - -
Great Britain 47 - - - - - - -
U.S.A. 270+ - .74 .26 .09 .54 - -
Australia 308 - .628 .372 .074 .564 0 -
U.S.A. 172 .00 .68 .32 .17 .50 - -
K-CN 
B c A B 
.37 0 - -
.36 0 - -
.38 0 - -
- - .10 .90 
- - - -
.29 0 - -
- - - -
.41 0 .24 .76 
.28 0 .09 .91 
- - - -
- - - -
.37 .003 .12 .88 
.362 - .227 .773 
.33 - .14 .86 
~-Lg 







.26 .64 .10 
- - -
- - -
.37 .62 .01 
.34 .66 -· 
.36 .64 -
.329 .565 .106 


















and Guernseys ast-CN C occurs more frequently with the proportion being about 75:25 
(3, 6, 48, 49, 53, 59, 60, 65, 72, 89, 93). 
~-Casein 
Early studies of gene frequency grouped ~-CN A 1, A 2, and A 3 together as they 
co-migrated with the alkaline separation techniques being utilized (Tables 3 to 7). 
~-Casein A was dominant in all five breeds. Following further separation of ~-CN A, 
~-casein A was described more fully. 
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The Ayrshires were homozygous for ~-CN A with about 60% of ~-CN alleles being 
~-CN Al, 40% being ~-CN A2, and a trace being ~-CN A3. Guernseys had the highest 
frequency of ~-CN C, about 4%; the frequency of ~-casein A 1 and B was similar to ~-CN 
C. The majority of p-CN alleles in Guernseys were ~-CN A2. In Brown Swiss, the ~-CN 
A2 allele dominated occurring in 70% of the alleles; both ~-CN A 1 and B occurred in 
about 15% of the alleles while less than 3% were ~-CN C. The frequency of ~-CN alleles 
fluctuated more in the Jerseys and Holsteins. Jerseys had the highest percentage of ~-CN 
B alleles, about 35% among the major Western dairy breeds; however, ~-CN A2 alleles 
were the most frequent-50 to 60%. In Jerseys, ~-CN A 1 frequency fluctuated the most 
varying from 9 to 22%. A trace of the alleles was ~-CN Cas was the case in Holsteins. 
Although still at low levels, a slightly higher percentage of the alleles in Holsteins was 
~-CN A3 or B. Most of the ~-CN alleles in Holsteins were either ~-CN A 1 or A2; the ratio 
of~-CN Alto ~-CN A2 varied from 65:25 to 30:60 (3, 5, 6, 48, 49, 51, 53, 59, 60, 65, 72, 
89, 93). 
K-Casein 
Frequency of K-CN A and B alleles fluctuated between studies for all the major 
breeds (Tables 3 to 7). In all cases, however, one allele did dominate. In the Holstein, 
Guernsey, and Ayrshire breeds, the K-CN A allele dominated with about 70% of the 
alleles carrying this variant. The percentage was as low as 59% in Guernseys and 
Ayrshires and as high as 85% in Holsteins. The B allele was dominant in Brown Swiss 
and Jerseys. In Brown Swiss, the frequency of the B allele varied from 59 to 67%; in 
Jerseys, it ranged from 76 to 91% (6, 48, 49, 59, 60, 65, 72, 93, 95). 
P-Lactoglobulin 
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In addition to the casein genetic variants, several studies also looked at p-LG gene 
frequency in the major dairy breeds (Tables 3 to 7) . In the Ayrshire breed, about 84% of 
the alleles were P-LG B, the remainder, P-LG A. In Brown Swiss, about 65% of the 
alleles were P-LG Band about 35% were P-LG A. The B-·LG B variant also dominated in 
Guernseys. In three studies, P-LG B was present in about 60% of the alleles; however, 
the same number of studies showed about 75% of the alleles contained B-LG B. In 
Jerseys, B-LG B also dominated-present in about 60% of the alleles . Two Australian 
studies showed that about 10% of the alleles in Jerseys were p-LG C. In the earlier study, 
most of the cows with the p-LG C allele came from one herd. It is possible that the same 
herd was included in the later study and that the frequency of the p-LG C allele remained 
constant in the herd. Studies looking at p-LG gene frequency in Holsteins varied 
considerably. Though no B-LG C was present, p-LG B tended to dominate with 47 to 
76% of the alleles in Holsteins carrying this variant. The low percentage of J3-LG B was 
found in a U.S. study and the high percentage in a Canadian study (6, 8, 14, 48, 49, 52, 
59, 60, 65, 72, 93). 
a-Lactalbumin 
a-Lactalbumin B is the only variant that has been observed in Western dairy breeds 
(29). In a review, Aschaffenburg (6) included frequency studies of a-LA polymorphism 
in less "well-known" dairy breeds. a-Lactalbumin B dominated although a-LA varied 
from 3 to 15% in the White Fulani, Boran, Ankole, Africander, and Nguni breeds in 
Africa and from 22 to 40% in the Hariana, Sahiwal, Deshi, Gir, and Gavathi breeds in 
India. 
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SELECTED GENETIC VARIANT EFFECTS ON COMPOSITION 
Many farmers are paid for milk based on quantity with set fat and protein 
requirements. With incentive programs, farmers receive premiums for protein and fat 
percentages above required levels as well as other "quality" measurements. Other quality 
measurements include low somatic cell count, low plate count, and no added water. It is 
in the farmer's interest to milk high-producing cows that have fat and protein percentages 
above the minimum levels. Generally, there is a "tradeoff' between production and milk 
solids in the Western dairy breeds. The relationship between selected genetic variants 
and milk yield, fat content, and protein content is of interest to producers and 
manufacturers. Breeding for selected variants could improve the quantity and 
composition of milk produced. 
Shortly after ~-LG A and B were separated, Aschaffenburg and Drewry (8) plotted 
~-LG concentration against casein concentration. They found that the ratio of ~-LG to 
casein varied with the ~-LG variant composition W-LG A + ~-LG A (~-LG AA) > ~-LG 
A+ ~-LG B (~-LG AB) > ~-LG B + ~-LG B (~-LG BB)]. 
Ng-Kwai-Hang et al. (72) looked at milk samples from 63 Holstein dairy herds; they 
found casein genetic variants were related to production traits. as1-Casein Band ~-CN A 
phenotypes were associated with higher milk, fat, and protein yields than other variants. 
Milk from cows with 1e-CN B + 1e-CN B (1e-CN BB) and ~-LG AA phenotypes contained 
more protein than the AA and BB phenotypes, respectively; the AB phenotype was 
intermediate. In another study, Ng-Kwai-Hang et al. (73) looked at milk samples from 
1,908 Holstein-Friesian cows. as1-Casein B-8P + as1-CN B-8P (as1-CN BB), 
~-CN Al_sp + ~-CN A2-sp (~-CN A1A2), K-CN A-lP+ 1e-CN A-lP (K-CN AA), and 
~-LG AA variants were related to high test-day milk production; as1-Casein B-8P + 
as1-CN C-8P (as1-CN BC), ~-CN ALSP + ~-CN B-SP (~-CN AlB), and 1e-CN BB with 
higher fat and protein concentrations. ~-Lactoglobulin BB was related to higher fat and 
casein percentages and lower total protein and whey protein percentages. Ng-Kwai-Hang 
et al. (74) also looked at the concentrations of a5-CN, ~-CN, K-CN, ~-LG, a-LA, serum 
albumin, and immunoglobulin in milk from 1,888 Holstein cows, monthly, during their 
lactation. a8 t-Casein variants affected the concentrations of a 8-CN [BC > BB > 
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a81-CN A-8P + a8t-CN B-8P (as1-CN AB)] and ~-LG (AB > BB > BC). ~-Casein B was 
associated with lower a 8-CN, ~-LG, and immunoglobulin concentrations and higher ~-CN 
and a-LA concentrations than variant Al, A2, or A3. Milk from cows with K-CN BB and 
~-LG BB phenotypes contained more a5-CN and K-CN and less ~-LG than milk 
containing K-CN AA and ~-LG AA. 
McLean et al. (65) looked at both Jersey and Friesian cows in eight herds. They 
found significant differences in the fat content for variants of ~-CN (B , AlB, A2 >A 1A2) 
and ~-LG (B, AB >A). ~-Lactoglobulin variants also affected total solids and casein (B, 
AB>A), whey protein (A> AB >B), and ~-LG (A> AB, AC > B > BC) concentrations. 
In addition, casein genetic variants were related to the casein composition of the milk. 
a 81-Casein variants were related to the concentration of a 8 t-CN (BC > B) and K-CN (B > 
BC). ~-Casein variants were related to the concentration and proportion of ~-CN [A 1 B, 
~-CN A2-5P + ~-CN B-5P (~-CN A2B) >AI, AlA2, A2, B], a 51 -CN (AI, A2 >B), and 
K-CN (B > A2) as well as the concentration of the whey proteins (A I > most other ~-CN 
variants). K-Casein variants were related to the concentration and proportion of K-CN [B 
> K-CN A-lP+ K-CN B-lP (K-CN AB) >A], the proportion of a5t-CN (A> AB >B), and 
the concentration of ~-LG (A> AB, B) and a-LA (A, AB >B). 
Kroeker et al. (56) looked at 62 Holstein dairy herds; they found that the ~-CN 
phenotype was related to the relative percentages of a5-CN and ~-CN. The K-CN 
phenotype was related to the relative percentage of K-CN. When test-day milk yield; 
percentages of fat, protein, casein, and serum protein; casein to protein ratio; and relative 
percentage of a-lactalbumin were included as covariates, only casein percentage did not 
have a significant effect on the relative percentages of a5-CN and ~-CN. For K-CN, only 
the percentage of fat was significant. 
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Gonyon et al. (34) examined the relationships between the variants of P-LG, ast-CN, 
p-CN, and K-CN and production in Holstein cows. K-Casein alleles had statistically 
significant associations with percent SNF (BB > AB, AA) and protein deviations (BB, 
AB > AA). Seven p-CN allele combinations were studied as well; they were also 
statistically significant for percent SNF and protein deviations. In a related study, 
Haenlein et al. (48) analyzed the first lactation milk yield and percentages of fat, SNF, 
and protein in Guernsey cows to determine relationships with various polymorphic 
systems including the milk proteins: p-LG, ast-CN, p-CN, and K-CN. They found an 
association between the ast-CN system and protein percentage (CC > BC > BB). 
Significant genotypic effects of p-LG on fat percentage (BB > AB > AA) were also 
found. The interaction of P-LG and as1-CN markers were significant for percent SNF 
(p-LG AA-a-CN CC, p-LG AB-a-CN BB, p-LG BB-a-CN AB > p-LG AA-a-CN BC, 
p-LG AB-a-CN CC). 
de Koning (54) found that the genotypes of K-CN (AB > AA) and p-LG (AA > AB > 
BB) were related to milk yield. Studying as1-CN, p-CN, K-CN, and P-LG, Lin et al. (61) 
found that only the K-CN locus had a significant effect on fixed parity, equal lactation 
number, and fixed age total milk and herdlife. K-Casein BB cows outproduced K-CN AA 
and K-CN AB cows in three parity total milk (the sum of the first three lactation yields). 
When considering total milk accumulated up to 61 months of age, cows with K-CN BB 
outperformed their K-CN AB and K-CN AA counterparts. Bech and Kristiansen (12) 
studied milk samples from Danish Jersey, Red Danish, and Black and White Danish dairy 
cattle. p-Casein genotypes were associated with yield parameters in all breeds and p-CN 
A2-sp + p-CN A2-sp (p-CN A2A2) gave higher yields of milk fat and protein in the 
second lactation than p-CN A L5p + p-CN A L5p (p-CN A 1 A I). 
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SELECTED GENETIC VARIANT EFFECTS ON PROCESSING PARAMETERS 
After co-mingling milk from cows having selected genetic variants, a number of 
researchers studied the variant effect on processing parameters. Variants of P-LG, 
a 51-CN, p-CN, and K-CN contribute to improved processing characteristics. 
Using a model system, El-Negoumy (30) found a 51B + pB and a 51B + pAB 
combinations produced more, stable micelles than as1B + pB in the presence of all K-CN 
genotypes. K-Casein AB stabilized micelles most effectively followed by K-CN BB and 
K-CN AA. A larger ratio of K-CN toast + p casein also increased micelle stability. 
Richardson and Creamer (80) found that cheese made from milk containing a 51-CN 
A was less bitter than cheese made from milk containing other a 51-CN variants. 
a51-Casein A lacks a rennin-sensitive peptide bond that occurs in the other, more 
common, variants. As a 51-CN A is a rare variant, increasing its frequency in dairy herds 
would aid in the production of more a desirable cheese. 
Researchers have also studied the variants of K-CN, P-LG, and p-CN. Pagnacco and 
Caroli (76) found K-CN BB had a lower rennet clotting time, higher rate of curd firming, 
and higher coagulum strength. For clotting time and rate of curd firming, the K-CN AB 
genotype was between K-CN BB and K-CN AA. Mariani and Leoni (62), looking at K-CN 
and p-CN genotypes, found milk containing either a K-CN B or p-CN B allele coagulated 
faster than milk containing all A alleles. p-Casein B coagulated in the shortest amount of 
time. Schaar (81) also found a shorter rennet clotting time and increased curd firmness 
with K-CN B. Likewise, Aaltonen and Antila (1) found a shorter rennet clotting time and 
curd firming rate in K-CN AB and K-CN BB milk than in K-CN AA milk. Marziali and 
Ng-Kwai-Hang (63), however, found that rennet clotting time, rate of firming, and curd 
firmness as measured by a Formagraph were not significantly different for p-CN and 
K-CN variants. The relative percentages of p-CN, K-CN, and a-LA affected the rate of 
firming and curd firmness at cutting. Milk containing P-LG AA had the shortest clotting 
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time and firmest curd as compared to ~-LG AB and ~-LG BB milks. Feagen et al. (32) 
added purified ~-LG A, ~-LG B, and ~-LG C to milk and looked at the relationship 
between heat stability and pH. They found as1-CN, ~-CN, and K-CN variants 
significantly affected curd firmness with the B variants producing a firmer curd. 
K-Casein and ~-LG variants affected heat stability. K-Casein BB had the highest, 
maximum heat stability following by K-CN AB and K-CN AA; the reverse was true for 
~-LG (AA > AB > BB). The "natural" curd tension, the curd tension of the milk prior to 
pH adjustment, of milk containing a ~-CN B allele was greater than with milk samples 
containing only ~-CN A alleles. Similarly, McLean et al. (66) found that K-CN (B > AB 
>A) and ~-LG (B, AB >A) affected maximum heat stability. ~-Casein and K-CN 
concentrations were positively correlated with and as1-CN and ~-LG concentrations 
negatively correlated with maximum and natural heat stability . 
The effect of genetic variants on cheesemaking was also investigated. On a 
laboratory scale, Schaar et al. (82) produced a household-type cheese. They found the 
K-CN genotype affected milk citrate content, rennet clotting time (A> B), and fat content 
in cheese stored three to five months (B >A). ~-Lactoglobulin variants affected protein 
recoveries (B > AB >A) and yield of cheese dry matter (B > AB >A). According to 
Marziali and Ng-Kwai-Hang (64), milk containing ~-CN AlAI, K-CN BB and ~-LG B is 
preferable to milk containing ~-CN AlA2, K-CN A, and ~-LG A to improve cheese yield. 
Aleandri et al. (2) compared protein content, fat content, and parmesan cheese yield 
calculated from various model systems with the actual yield for milk with different K-CN 
and ~-LG genotypes. K-Casein BB is related to a higher protein yield and improved 
parmesan cheese yield (higher than expected based on model systems) than K-CN AA. 
~-Lactoglobulin BB is preferable to ~-LG AA having a higher fat content and lower crude 
protein content. 
Though syneresis is necessary during cheesemaking, it is undesired in yogurt-type 
products. McLean and Schaar (67) studied the effects of K-CN and ~-LG variants and 
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concentrations on curd syneresis. Using heated, artificial micelle milk, they found milk 
containing x:-CN B had greater syneresis, indicating it would be less desirable in yogurt 
manufacture. As previously mentioned, x:-CN B is more desirable for cheese 
manufacture. Less syneresis occurs with milk containing ~-LG B than with ~-LG A, 
independent of concentration, making it more desirable for yogurt manufacture. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Research on milk protein polymorphism has been conducted since the 1950s. To 
date, genetic variants of all the major milk proteins have been separated and identified: 
ast-CN A, B, C, and D; as2-CN A, B, C, and D; ~-CN Al, A2, A3, B, C, D, and E, x:-CN 
A and B; a-LA A and B; and ~-LG A, B, C, D, E, F, and G. K-Casein C and D have not, 
as yet, been confirmed as genetic variants. The amino acid sequences of ast-CN, as2-CN, 
~-CN, x:-CN, ~-LG and a-LA have been determined, and research is currently being 
conducted on their three-dimensional structure. 
Work on genetic variant quantification is limited. Although there is slightly more 
~-CN A, ~-CN A and Bare expressed in approximately equal amounts. In heterozygous 
K-CN samples, there is a greater proportion of the total K-CN in the macropeptide band 
derived from K-CN B than derived from K-CN A. 
Genetic variant frequency studies have been conducted in Holstein-Friesian, Jersey, 
Guernsey, Brown Swiss, and Ayrshire breeds as well as "lesser known" breeds. In the 
Ayrshire breed, ast-CN B, ~-CN Al, x:-CN A, and ~-LG B dominate and ~-CN A2 and 
x:-CN B occur less frequently. In Brown Swiss, ast-CN B, ~-CN A2, x:-CN B, and ~-LG 
B dominate and p-CN Al, ~-CN B, x:-CN A and ~-LG A occur less frequently. In the case 
of Guernseys, ast-CN B, ~-CN A2, x:-CN A, and ~-LG B dominate and as1-CN C, x:-CN 
B, and ~-LG A occur less frequently. as1-Casein B and K-CN A dominate while ~-CN A 1 
and ~-CN A2 and ~-LG A and p-LG B co-dominate in Holsteins. In Jerseys, ast-CN B, 
~-CN A2, K-CN B, and ~-LG B dominate with as1-CN C and ~-LG A occurring less 
frequently. 
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In one study, as1-CN Band ~-CN A phenotypes were associated with higher milk fat 
and protein yields. Milk having K-CN BB and ~-LG AA variants contained more protein 
than milk with K-CN AA and ~-LG BB variants; in both cases, the AB phenotype was 
intermediate. In another study, milk containing as1-CN BC, ~-CN AlB, and K-CN BB 
was associated with higher fat and protein concentrations and ~-LG BB with higher fat 
and casein percentages and lower total protein and whey protein percentages. ~-Casein 
(B, AlB, A2 > A1A2) and ~-LG (B, AB >A) affected fat content. The ~-LG variants also 
affected the concentration of total solids and casein (B, AB >A), whey protein (A> AB 
>B), and ~-LG (A> AB, AC > B > BC). as1-Casein BB, ~-CN AlA2, K-CN AA, and 
~-LG AA variants were associated with high test-day milk production. as1-Casein 
variants affected the concentration of as-CN (BC > BB > AB), ~-LG (AB > BB > BC), 
and K-CN (B > BC). ~-Casein B was associated with lower as-CN, 13-LG, 
immunoglobulins, and higher ~-CN, K-CN, and a-LA concentrations than ~-CN Al, A2 or 
A3. K-Casein variants were related to the concentration and proportion of K-CN (B > AB 
>A), the proportion of as1-CN (A> AB >B), and the concentration of ~-LG (A> AB, B) 
and a-LA (A, AB >B). Milk with K-CN BB and ~-LG BB variants contained more 
as-CN, K-CN, and less ~-LG than milk with K-CN AA and ~-LG AA variants. 
Cheese made from milk containing as1-CN A was less bitter than cheese made with 
milk containing other as1-CN variants. Milk containing K-CN BB has a faster rennet 
clotting time, faster curd firming rate, and higher coagulum strength than K-CN AA; for 
clotting time and curd firming rate, the K-CN AB genotype was between K-CN BB and 
K-CN AA. Milk containing a B variant, either a K-CN or ~-CN allele, coagulated faster 
than milk containing all A alleles. One study found that ~-CN and K-CN variants were 
not significantly different for rennet clotting time, rate of firming or curd firmness as 
measured by Formagraph; the relative percentages of ~- CN, K-CN, and a-LA present in 
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the milk samples did, however, affect the rate of fuming and curd firmness at cutting. As 
compared to ~-LG AB and ~-LG BB milks, milk containing ~-LG AA has the shortest 
clotting time and firmest curd. K-Casein BB milk has the highest maximum heat stability 
followed by K-CN AB and K-CN AA; the reverse is true for ~-LG (AA > AB > BB). 
K-Casein (B > AB >A) and ~-LG (B, AB > AA) also affect maximum heat stability. The 
K-casein genotype affected milk citrate content, rennet clotting time (A> B), and fat 
content (B >A) of a household-type cheese stored three to five months. ~-Lactoglobulin 
variants affected protein recoveries (B > AB > A) and yield of cheese dry matter (B > AB 
> A). Milk containing ~-CN A 1 A 1, K-CN BB, and ~-LG B is preferable to milk 
containing ~-CN A1A2, K-CN A, and ~-LG A for improved cheese yield. In parmesan 
cheese, milk containing K-CN BB is related to higher protein and better cheese yield than 
K-CN AA; ~-LG BB is preferable to ~-LG AA being related to higher fat and lower crude 
protein. Heated artificial micelle milk containing K-CN B has greater syneresis, making it 
less desirable for yogurt manufacture. Less syneresis also occurs with milk containing 
~-LG B than with ~-LG A, making it more desirable for yogurt manufacture. 
Lower frequencies of "more desirable" variants suggest that breeding programs may 
be effective in improving the composition of milk available to cheesemakers. Although 
studies show genetic variants are related to improved processing characteristics, questions 
as to whether this effect is direct or indirect still need answering. 
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PART 2. SEPARATION OF MAJOR CASEIN FRACTIONS USING 
CATION-EXCHANGE FAST PROTEIN LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY 
(Reprinted by permission of J. Dairy Sci. 74:2403.) 
ABSTRACT 
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Whole casein was separated into ~-casein, K-casein, as1-casein, and as2-casein 
fractions using cation-exchange fast protein liquid chromatography. The r-caseins and 
several unidentified peaks were also separated. A urea-acetate buffer at pH 5 and a NaCl 
gradient from 0 to .26 M were used to separate the casein fractions . Several r-caseins and 
unidentified fractions eluted first, followed by three ~-casein peaks, several r-casein and 
unidentified peaks, K-casein, as1-casein, and as2-casein. Some y-caseins eluted with 
~-casein. The four major caseins, which accounted for over 90% of the whole casein 
fractions, were accounted for with this method, and the calculated compositions 
correlated well with values obtained using anion-exchange fast protein liquid 
chromatography at pH 7. 
INTRODUCTION 
Many fractionation techniques have been developed for whole casein. These 
techniques vary in their ability to both separate and quantify the amounts of the four 
major casein components (ash as2-, ~-,and K-caseins). 
Gel electrophoresis has been used to separate major and minor casein fractions (2, 
12). Recent developments have shortened the time needed to produce and run PAGE gels 
(3, 10, 13), and densitometry has been used to quantify protein bands. Differential 
staining of the different proteins and nonreproducible destaining procedures make it 
difficult to produce repeatable results using this technique. 
Reverse-phase HPLC has also been used to quantify the different casein fractions ( 4, 
14, 15). Quantitative reproducibility is good, but it is difficult to separate the four major 
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casein components. ast-Casein and as2-casein tend to coelute in the procedure used by 
Walsh (15). In the method of Carles (4), there is poor baseline separation between the 
major casein components, which may indicate cross-contamination. ast-Casein and 
as2-casein coelute in hydroxyapatite, anion-exchange chromatography, and reverse-phase 
HPLC procedures (14). Using anion-exchange chromatography, as2-casein elutes both 
before and after as1-casein, and there is tailing between some major peaks. With the 
Bio-Gel TSK-Phenyl RP+ column, p-casein elutes with as1-casein in a series of peaks, but 
the Hi-Pore reverse-phase type RP-318 column shows good separation ofK-, as2-, ast-, 
and p-caseins, although y-casein elutes with the p-casein. 
Use of ion-exchange chromatography on anion-exchange materials has resulted in 
good separation and quantification of the major caseins (5 , 7, 9, 11 ). Anion-exchange 
fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC) using a Mono Q column at pH 7 (8) provides 
good separation and quantification of the major casein components with slight 
cross-contamination of asl- and as2-caseins, although the intermolecular disulfide bonds 
in K- and as2-caseins must be modified by treatment with cysteamine and cystamine. 
Small amounts of unidentified material and some y-caseins are eluted with the series of 
K-casein peaks. The procedure can be used to confirm the presence of K-casein A and B 
genetic variants (6) but cannot quantify them. Cation-exchange FPLC using a MonoS 
column at pH 3.8 has also been used (1). This procedure rapidly separates p-, K-, ast-, and 
as2-caseins, although there is some loss of resolution between the major peaks in the 
published method due to the steep NaCl gradient required for the short (less than 20 min) 
separation time. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Milk collected from the morning milking of the Hannah Research Institute herd was 
skimmed by centrifugation at 2000 x g for 45 min at SOC. The skim milk was twice 
filtered through a double thickness of Whatman GF/A glass fiber filter paper (Whatmar1, 
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Clifton, NJ). The skim milk was warmed to 30°C and acidified to pH 4.6 by adding lN 
HCl with constant stirring. The precipitated casein was collected by filtration through 
Whatman 113V filter paper, then washed with distilled water, and refiltered twice. The 
precipitate was resuspended in distilled water and continuously titrated to pH 6.7 by 
adding lN NaOH until the casein had dissolved. The casein was lyophilized and stored at 
-20°C. 
FPLC analyses of casein samples using anion-exchange chromatography on a 
Mono Q HR5!5 column (Pharmacia AB, Uppsala, Sweden) were performed using the 
method of Davies and Law (8). 
Casein samples were fractionated using cation-exchange chromatography on a 
Mono S HR5/5 column (Pharmacia AB, Uppsala, Sweden). Urea-acetate (UA) buffer 
containing 6 M urea and .02 M acetate was used for cation-exchange chromatography. 
The buffer was made to volume and adjusted to pH 5 with IN HCI. The UA buffer 
containing 1M NaCl was prepared by dissolving NaCI in UA buffer prior to pH 
adjustment. 
Samples for cation-exchange chromatography were prepared by dissolving about 
I5 mg of lyophilized casein in 2 to 5 ml of UA buffer and treating this with 10 J.Ll 
~-mercaptoethanol at 20°C. The mercaptoethanol was required to break up 
disulfide-linked polymers of K- and as2-caseins. Because the reaction is inefficient at pH 
values below 6, the pH of the samples was adjusted to 7 with IN NaOH. After stirring 
for at least 1 h, samples were adjusted back to pH 5 with IN HCI and filtered through a 
.2 J.1m Acrodisc® LC PVDF syringe filter (Gelman Sciences, Northampton, England) 
prior to analysis. Samples (500 J.Ll, containing about 4 mg whole casein) were applied to 
the column, which had previously been equilibrated by eluting 10 ml UA buffer 
containing I M NaCl followed by 5 ml UA buffer. The sample was washed onto the 
column with 1 ml UA buffer and was eluted at a flow rate of 1 ml/min with the 
absorbance of the eluate continuously monitored at 280 nm. A grCl.dient of NaCl was 
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formed by mixing UA buffer containing 1M NaCl with salt-free buffer so that the 
concentration of NaCl going into the column remained at 0 M for 2 ml, reached .025 M 
after 2.1 ml, .075 M after 16.5 ml, .15M after 26.5 ml, and .26M after 42.5 mi. All the 
applied casein was eluted in 45 mi. To maintain full control of the NaCI gradient, it was 
necessary to start each fractionation with both pumps at the beginning of their cycles; 
this prevented a momentary drop in NaCl concentration and corresponding irregularity in 
the elution profile when the pump containing UA buffer with 1M NaCl changed 
direction. To reequilibrate the column and return both pumps to the beginning of a cycle, 
8.8 ml UA buffer containing 1 M NaCl followed by 4.6 ml UA buffer were passed 
through the column. 
To establish the identities of peaks found in the chromatogram, individual casein 
fractions were collected from chromatography of whole casein on a Mono Q column and 
run on a MonoS column following dialysis against UA buffer and reduction with 
f3-mercaptoethanol. Selected fractions from chromatography on Mono S were also run on 
an alkaline urea-PAGE gel. Electrophoresis followed the procedure of Davies and Law 
(7). The 4.5% polyacrylamide gels containing 4.5 M urea and Tris-EDTA-barbitone 
buffer were run for 6 h at 200 V following a pre-run of 30 min at 300 V to remove 
impurities. 
Visking cellulose dialysis tubing was prepared by boiling for 30 min in a solution 
containing .5 M Na2C03 and .001 M Na2-EDTA and rinsing in deionized water. 
To compare quantitative estimates from MonoS and Mono Q, previously purified 
samples from the Hannah Research Institute laboratory were used (7). These covered a 
range of casein composition and included herd bulk whole, individual cow whole, and 
serum and micellar caseins from fresh and cooled milks. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Preliminary attempts to fractionate casein by chromatography on the Mono S column 
were made at pH values of 3, 4, and 5 using a formate-based buffer. Artifact peaks 
diminished as the pH of the buffer system increased, so a buffer at pH 5 was selected as 
optimal for the analysis. Because formate does not buffer effectively at pH 5, acetate was 
used as the buffering agent. By flattening the NaCl gradient in the major peak regions 
and making it non-linear, it was possible to get additional peak separation while 
minimizing the time required to separate the casein fractions . A final concentration of .26 
M NaCl was needed to elute the entire casein sample. The chromatogram for a typical 
separation is shown in Figure 7. After the breakthrough peak (containing mainly 
p-mercaptoethanol), the chromatogram consisted of a series of four major peaks, 
separated by a number of small contributions. They were divided as shown in Figure 7. 
The region defined as A contained variable amounts of material. In Figure 7, there is 
only a small amount, but in some samples larger quantities of minor peaks were eluted in 
this region. Fraction 1 contained the first major peak and a minor peak immediately 
following it; preliminary electrophoretic studies showed that the two peaks had similar 
electrophoretic mobility, and they might be genetic variants of P-casein. Some minor 
peaks were grouped together in fraction B; they may be related molecules since they 
eluted at similar times. 
To help identify fractions obtained from chromatography on the Mono S column, 
whole casein was separated, and fractions were collected using a Mono Q 
anion-exchange column according to the method of Davies and Law (8). After dialysis 
and reduction, these defined fractions were run on the Mono S cation-exchange column. 
Chromatograms of the fractions are shown in Figure 8. The four major casein peaks 
showed good separation although there was some cross-contamination between the <lsi-
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Figure 7. Elution profile of herd bulk whole casein obtained by FPLC at 2o·c on a Mono S HR5/5 column using urea-acetate buffer 
(pH 5.0; .02 M acetate; 6 M urea) and a NaCl gradient. About 2 to 5 mg protein was applied to the column and the flow rate was 1 
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Figure 8. Elution profiles of individual caseins obtained by fast protein liquid 
chromatography on MonoS using the same conditions as in Figure 7. The identified 
fractions were prepared by FPLC on a Mono Q HR5/5 column using bis-Tris-propane-
urea buffer (pH 7; .005 M bis-Tris-propane; 3.3 M urea) and a NaCl gradient (8). 
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has difficulty separating these two caseins. Comparing Figures 7 and 8, the first major 
peak on the chromatogram obtained using cation-exchange chromatography on a Mono S 
column (fraction 1) is ~-casein. 1e-Casein is the next major peak (fraction 2), and the third 
major peak (fraction 3) is a 51-casein. There are some small components at the start of 
fraction 3, before the as1-casein peak, possibly due to varying degrees of as1-casein 
phosphorylation. The last major peak (fraction 4) is a 52-casein. The entire casein sample 
eluted in 45 ml. 
The procedure of Davies and Law (8) provides a y 2, 3-casein fraction as well as three 
unidentified peaks; all are minor fractions. They 2, 3-casein and the unidentified A and B 
fractions from Mono Q eluted on either side of the ~-casein peak in MonoS 
chromatography. There did not appear to be cross-contamination between these three 
fractions and either~- or 1e-casein. The unidentified C peak from Mono Q appeared to be 
composed of a mixture of~- and 1e-caseins. This was expected because a PAGE of this 
fraction showed cross-contamination, and the 1e-casein series of peaks tailed into the 
unidentified C peak on Mono Q while the ~-casein peak tailed out of it. 
The fractions collected from Mono S chromatography shown in Figure 7, along with 
the breakthrough peak and a whole casein sample, were run on an alkaline urea-PAGE 
gel as shown in Figure 9. The breakthrough peak contained small amounts of 
unidentified material, possibly proteose peptones or other peptide fractions. Fraction A, 
although it appeared as a separate peak on the Mono S chromatogram, showed one band 
with the same mobility on the alkaline gel as the fraction 1 (~-casein) band. Fractions 1 
and 3 were overloaded to see if other proteins were coeluting with the major peak. 
Fraction 1 (~-casein) peaks showed three very light bands that are thought to bey-caseins. 
Because y-caseins are breakdown products of ~-casein, it is likely that some of them have 
the same retention on cation-exchange chromatography but different mobility on PAGE. 
Fraction B showed several light bands that may be either y-caseins or other unidentified 
compon~nts. Both fro.ctions A and B were minor components of the whole casein 
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Figure 9. Alkaline gel-electrophoretic patterns for whole casein (lane S), beginning peaks 
(lane BP) and fractions obtained by fast protein liquid chromatography, designated as in 
Figure 7. 
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sample. Fraction 2 was confirmed to contain only K-casein; the series of bands resulted 
from varying degrees of glycosylation of K-casein. as1-Casein was the major component 
in fraction 3 with very slight cross-contamination with as2-casein and a number of small 
unidentified bands. The final fraction was as2-casein. There was some tailing between 
the two as-casein peaks on the chromatogram, so some cross-contamination was 
expected, but the fractions on the PAGE indicate that there was very little. 
We ran samples of varying casein composition and measured peak areas with both 
anion-exchange chromatography on Mono Q and cation-exchange chromatography on 
MonoS. Absorbance extinction coefficients for these peaks were the same as those used 
by Davies and Law (8). The breakthrough peak on Mono S could not be included in the 
calculations, although it contained small amounts of protein, because 13-mercaptoethanol 
coeluted and had a variable absorbance. Figure 10 shows the correlations between 
Mono S and Mono Q chromatography for the calculated compositions of the major casein 
fractions. Because the unidentified and Y2 3-casein fractions from Mono Q tended to , 
elute in both the unidentified A and B areas on MonoS, the minor peaks for both 
columns were grouped together. Correlation between Mono S and Mono Q for the minor 
components was poor. The Mono S values were low because the proteins in the 
breakthrough fraction were not included in the calculations and small amounts of y-casein 
coeluted with !)-casein. The Mono Q values were higher because the unidentified C 
fraction contains both 13- and K-caseins. More work with the minor fractions of both 
procedures is required. 
There was excellent correlation between Mono S and Mono Q procedures for 
13-casein (Figure 10). MonoS values were slightly higher because small amounts of 
y-casein coeluted, and the Mono Q values were slightly low because some of the 13-casein 
coeluted with unidentified C. 
Correlation between the methods forK-casein was fair (Figure 10). The Mono Q 
values were higher than those from MonoS. On Mono Q, a smal.l amonnt of JC-casein 
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Figure 10. Relationship between values for individual caseins (~-, K'-, as1-, and 
as2-casein), asi- and as2-casein combined, and minor fractions obtained by fast protein 
liquid chromatography (FPLC) on a Mono S HR5/5 column with those obtained by FPLC 
on a Mono Q HR5/5 column. Values are expressed as percentages of total casein; best 
fit lines are indicated (-). 
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eluted with unidentified C, which suggests that the K-casein values should be low. 
However, amounts of y-casein or other unidentified proteins resistant to chymosin coelute 
with the series of 1e-casein peaks (6); this could have increased the K-casein values found 
with Mono Q. 
Quantitative estimates of ust-casein between the methods showed excellent 
correlation (Figure 10). Slight differences between the two procedures resulted when 
some u52-casein tailed into us1-casein on Mono Q. The u52-casein correlation was good, 
although the Mono Q values are lower than those for MonoS (Figure 10). A portion of 
us2-casein on Mono Q was not fully separated from and tailed into u51-casein. This effect 
was not as pronounced in the us 1-casein correlation curve. When us 1- and us2-caseins 
were combined, however, the correlation was excellent with the cross-contamination of 
the two caseins almost balancing each other (Figure 1 0). Therefore, within reasonable 
error, Mono Q and Mono S methods of chromatography appeared to give comparable 
quantitative estimates. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The FPLC at pH 5 using a cation-exchange column provides good separation and 
quantitative estimates of the major casein fractions, UsJ-, us2-, ~-,and K-casein. It may 
also be possible to separate and identify some of the ~-casein genetic variants. Further 
work is needed to separate the ~-casein genetic variants and to identify the minor casein 
components. 
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PART 3. SEPARATION OF ~-CASEIN Al, A2, AND BUSING 
CATION-EXCHANGE FAST PROTEIN LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY 
(Reprinted by permission of J. Dairy Sci. 74:3308.) 
ABSTRACT 
~-Casein genetic variants A 1, A 2, and B were separated using cation-exchange fast 
protein liquid chromatography. ~-Casein from a herd bulk casein sample eluted as a 
series of three peaks. Casein samples from individual cows containing known 
combinations of~-casein Al, A2, and B were used to confirm that the three peaks were 
~-casein genetic variants. An acid-PAGE gel confirmed the identity of the peaks that 
eluted from the column. 
INTRODUCTION 
In recent years, research has related ~-casein (~-CN) genetic variants to both the 
composition and processing characteristics of milk (8, 12, 15). Feagan et al. (8) found 
that some ~-CN genetic variants have significantly different "natural" curd tension. 
McLean et al. (12) reported that ~-CN genetic variants affected both the concentration 
and proportion of~-CN (AlB, A2B >AlAI, A1A2, A2A2, BB), Usi-CN (AlAI, A2A2 > 
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BB), K-CN (BB > A2A2), and the concentration of whey protein (AIA2 >most other 
~-CN variants). ~-Casein A phenotypes were associated with higher milk, fat, and protein 
yields than other casein variants in the casein systems studied by Ng-Kwai-Hang et al. 
(15). 
The seven ~-CN genetic variants differ by one or more charged amino acids (7), 
which makes it possible to separate the ~-CN variants. ~-Casein A variants are separated 
under acidic conditions with PAGE, and the remaining variants can be separated under 
alkaline conditions (7). Both Aschaffenburg (2) and Li and Gaunt (11) studied the ~-CN 
Al, A2, A3, B, and C gene frequencies in the five major We!'tem dairy hreects. In hoth 
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studies, p-CN Al, A2, and B accounted for over 95% of the p-CN. p-Casein A2 occurs 
most often, followed by variants Al, B, C, and A3. p-Casein variants D and E, which are 
rare, were not included in these gene frequency studies. 
Starch and PAGE have improved resolution between components from what was 
possible with paper electrophoresis (18, 19, 20). There is a variation in the histidine 
content of p-CN A, found by sequencing the variants of p-CN, that makes it impossible to 
separate p-CN A further in alkaline media (7). Using p-CN A2 as the base sequence, 
p-CN Al has a histidine replacing proline at position 67, and p-CN A3 has a glutamine 
replacing histidine at position 106 (7). Peterson and Kopfter developed an acid-PAGE 
system to separate p-CN further into Al, A2, and A3 based on changes in their histidine 
content (16). 
Electrophoretic techniques have been improved to reduce the time required to 
separate the caseins and their genetic variants ( 1, 3, 4, 13, 20). Reduction in size of 
electrophoretic gels to reduce the time required to separate the caseins and their genetic 
variants has affected the band resolution and ease of casein genetic variant identification. 
Vegarud et al. (20) and Bovenhuis and Verstege (4) rapidly separated the genetic variants 
of caseins and whey proteins using isoelectric focusing on urea-modified gels in a 
PhastSystem™ (Pharmacia AB). This technique improved resolution of K-CN genetic 
variants, but small gel size makes it difficult to identify some bands. Extra care is 
required when preparing samples and when modifying and running the small gels. 
Addeo et al. (1) used isoelectric focusing on a thin layer gel to separate most of the 
common bovine casein variants. Bech and Munk (3) employed electrofocusing in 
agarose gels containing 7 M urea to identify quickly both casein and P-lactoglobulin 
variants. Both of these procedures require improvements in peak resolution. The 
procedure of Medrano and Sharrow (13) was a compromise between the larger acid and 
alkaline PAGE procedures and the smaller, faster isoelectric focusing techniques. 
Reducing the amount of sample loaded so that separate bands with similar mobilities 
remain separate would improve band resolution. 
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Carles (5) used reverse-phase HPLC to fractionate bovine caseins and to identify an 
atypical p-CN that differed by a neutral amino acid substitution. Fast protein liquid 
chromatography (FPLC)using anion-exchange chromatography on a Mono Q column has 
also been used to separate genetic variants of casein. Guillou et al. (9) separated K-CN A 
and B and p-CN A 1 and C using anion-exchange chromatography. The procedure 
employed by Dalgleish (6) also used anion-exchange chromatography on a Mono Q 
column to separate K-CN A and B. Hollar et al. (10) suggested separation of p-CN 
genetic variants with FPLC, using cation-exchange chromatography on a Mono S 
column, in which the P-CN fraction elutes in a series of three peaks. This paper describes 
investigations on the separation of the genetic variants of p-CN using this method. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Whole casein samples were prepared from the milks of individual cows, which had 
previously been typed for their genetic variant composition using the procedure of 
Medrano and Sharrow (13). Whole milk from each cow was separated by centrifugation 
and filtration. From the skimmed milk, casein was separated from the whey proteins by 
isoelectric precipitation at pH 4.6. To precipitate the caseins, .3 ml each of 33.3% acetic 
acid and 33.3% sodium acetate at 4o·c was added to 10 ml of whole milk samples (14). 
The pellet of casein was washed twice with acetate buffer, lyophilized, and stored at 
-2o·c. p-CN was typed using both alkaline and acid PAGE on a Mini-Protean II System 
(BioRad Corp., Richmond, CA) (13). At both pH conditions, the running gel contained 
2.55% bis-acrylamide cross linker and 8% polyacrylamide, with a stacking gel of 4.6% 
polyacrylamide. For alkaline-PAGE, a Tris-glycine buffer at pH 8.3 was used, and 
PAGE was run at 50 V (constant) until the sample entered the running gel, after which it 
was increased to 100 V (constant). The p-CN A va.-riants were typed using an acidic 
nondissociating continuous buffer system containing 8.6% glacial acetic acid and 2.5% 
fom1ic acid. The gels were run at 150 V (constant). 
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The method of Hollar et al. (10) was used for chromatography of selected ~-CN 
genetic variants using FPLC® (Pharmacia AB, Uppsala, Sweden) with cation-exchange 
chromatography on a Mono S HR5/5 column. Urea-acetate (UA) buffer containing 6 M 
urea and .02 M acetate was made to volume and adjusted to pH 5 with IN HCI. The UA 
buffer containing 1 M NaCl was prepared by dissolving NaCl in UA buffer prior to pH 
adjustment. Casein fractions were separated with a nonlinear NaCl gradient. 
To confirm the identity of the ~-CN peaks from chromatography as genetic variants 
of ~-CN, each fraction was collected, dialyzed against deionized water, lyophilized, and 
run on an acid-PAGE. The acid-PAGE procedure of Peterson and Kopfler (16) was used 
to identify the peaks as ~-CN genetic variants. Acid-PAGE was conducted using a 
vertical water-cooled cell, 10% gels, and an 8.6% glacial acetic acid and 2.5% formic 
acid buffer. The acid-PAGE gel was run with a combination of constant current and 
constant voltage for 16 h rather than 20 h to separate ~-CN Al, A2, and B. 
Purified ~-CN and whole casein were treated with plasmin (EC 3.4.21.7, Sigma 
Chemical Co., Poole, England) to break down the ~-CN into fragments (7, 17) and to find 
the position of elution of the fragments using cation-exchange chromatography on the 
MonoS column. These fragments were previously known as ·n-casein (Al, A2, A3, B), 
12-casein (A2, A3, B), and Y3-casein (A, B) (7). Plasmin was dissolved in a .02 M 
Na2HP04, .046 M KH2P04 buffer at pH 6.5 at a concentration of 6.8 mg/ml. About 
40 mg whole casein and 15 mg ~-CN were each dissolved in 1 ml of the same phosphate 
buffer. After adding 100 f..l.l of the plasmin solution to each casein solution, the casein 
solutions were incubated at 35"C for 10 min. To stop proteolysis, 1 ml of a .005 M 
bis-Tris-propane, 3.3 M urea buffer at pH 7 was added. The samples were dialyzed 
overnight against the UA buffer at pH 5 with three buffer changes. The whole casein 
sample was treated with 10 J.!l ~-mercaptoethanol as previously described. to break up 
disulfide-linked polymers of K- and o:52-CN (I 0). The sample was filtered through a 
.2-J.Lm Acrodisc® LC PVDF syringe filter (Gelman Sciences, Northampton, England) 
prior to chromatography. 
Visking cellulose dialysis tubing was prepared by boiling for 30 min in a solution 
containing .5 M Na2C03 and .001 M Na2-EDTA and rinsing with deionized water. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
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Individual cow whole casein samples of known genetic variant composition were run 
using cation-exchange FPLC with a Mono S column. The UA buffer at pH 5 with a 
nonlinear NaCI gradient was used to separate the major casein components and the ~-CN 
variants contained in the samples. Chromatograms of whole caseins containing the 
different genetic variants of ~-CN are shown in Figure 11. Samples were both 
homozygous and heterozygous for ~-CN Al, A2, and B. The flattened NaCl gradient in 
the ~-CN region allowed for the separation of three peaks on a chromatogram of whole 
casein from herd bulk milk (10). Flattening the NaCl gradient further did not improve 
peak resolution. The casein samples from individual typed cows helped confirm the 
~-CN peaks observed in the ~-CN region as three of the genetic variants. Figure 11 
shows that, although there was good separation between the ~-CN A variants and ~-CN B, 
there was some overlap between variant A 1 and A2. The retention times of ~-CN A 1 and 
A2 were close to each other and varied slightly depending on whether the casein sample 
was homozygous or heterozygous. ~-CN s A I and B did not appear to overlap in 
heterozygous samples. To determine whether an unknown sample was homozygous A 1 
or A2, it was necessary to run previously typed ~-CN or whole casein containing 
homozygous A1 or A2 and compare the elution profiles. 
By running whole casein samples from individual cows, it was possible to see minor 
fractions that eluted with one or more of the ~-CN variants. They eluted in the ~-CN 
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Figure 11. Elution profiles of individual cow whole casein samples of known p-casein 
genetic variant composition obtained by fast protein liquid chromatography at 20°C on a 
Mono S HR5/5 column and using urea-acetate buffer (pH 5.0; .02 M acetate, 6 M urea) 
and a NaCl gradient. About 2 to 5 mg protein were applied to the column, and the flow 
rate was 1 ml/rnin. Absorbance(-). 
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substitutions of the parent ~-CN genetic variants. They would be expected to have 
slightly different retention times than ~-CN. Because of the low frequency of the 
remaining ~-CN variants (A3, C, D, E) in Western dairy breeds (2, 11), it was not possible 
to know if cation-exchange FPLC on a Mono S column could separate any other of the 
currently known ~-CN genetic variants. Theoretically, such a separation is possible: for 
example, ~-CN A3 contains one less histidine than ~-CN A2, which in turn contains one 
less histidine than ~-CN A 1, and, in both cases, a proline replaces the histidine. 
Therefore, A3 should theoretically elute prior to ~-CN A2, and the separation between 
~-CN A3 and A2 would be similar to that between A2 and A 1 as shown on the 
chromatograms. It would be more difficult to separate and identify ~ -CN C, D, and E 
from each other and ~-CN B, but this possibility cannot be ruled out. 
Fractions of the three ~-CN peaks were collected and run on acid-PAGE (16) as 
shown in Figure 12. On acid-PAGE, ~-CN A2 migrated most slowly, ~-CN Al moved 
more rapidly, and ~-CN B migrated fastest. It is necessary to run an alkaline-PAGE to 
identify the remaining ~-CN genetic variants and to confirm the identity of ~-CN B. 
Because the fractions were collected from milks of individual cows known to contain 
only combinations of variants A2, A1, and B, the B fraction shown on the acid-PAGE gel 
contains only ~-CN B. LaneS in Figure 12 is a sample of whole casein from herd bulk 
milk used for much of the preliminary ~-CN separation. The ~-CN band intensities in this 
sample reflect the sizes of the peaks obtained on the FPLC chromatograms. The ~-CN B 
band for this sample is faint, as expected, because ~-CN B was a minor peak on the 
sample FPLC chromatogram and is present at low frequency in Western dairy breeds (2, 
11). An individual cow sample of unknown ~-CN variant composition is shown in Lane 
C. This sample was run on cation-exchange FPLC, and it was tentatively typed as ~-CN 
A2B. ~-Casein A2 is confirmed by the acid-PAGE, but an alkaline gel would be 
necessary to confirm the second allele as that of ~-CN B rather than another low 
frequency ~-CN variant (C, D or E). The three lanes labeled A 2, A 1, and B were fractions 
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Figure 12. Acid gel-electrophoresis patterns for herd bulk whole casein (lane S), 
individual cow whole casein (lane C), and fractions obtained by fast protein liquid 
chromatography, shown in Figure 7. 
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collected from the individual cow samples, some of which are shown in Figure 11. 
There are light bands visible along with the major ~-CN band in both Lanes A2 and A 1, 
confirming the presence of some cross-contamination between these two peaks as 
expected from the chromatograms. 
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Proteolytic breakdown of ~-CN, isolated from herd bulk milk, by plasmin is shown 
in Figure 13. The purified ~-CN appears to contain primarily ~-CN A2 and A 1 with little 
~-CN B. Retention times of the various casein components are affected slightly by other 
components present in the sample. Purified ~-CN appears to have a slightly longer 
retention time than p-CN in whole casein samples. In Hollar et al. ( 1 0), it was suggested 
that more work was required to help establish the identity of minor peaks in two 
unidentified fractions before p-CN A 1 and between p-CN B and K-CN. Some minor peaks 
were known and others thought to be ~-CN fragments of proteolytic cleavage. Because 
plasmin breaks p-CN into residues of different sizes (7, 17), purified ~-CN and 
plasmin-treated purified ~-CN were run using cation-exchange FPLC. The 
plasmin-treated sample showed formation of several minor peaks both before and after 
the major p-CN peak and had an increased breakthrough peak. The first minor peak in 
the plasmin-treated sample following the major ~-CN peak elutes with ~-CN B. This, 
along with the location of the minor peaks formed prior to the major p-CN peak, further 
supports the premise that the minor components that elute with ~-CN are derived from 
~-CN. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The FPLC at pH 5 using cation-exchange chromatography on a Mono S column 
provides good separation and identification of p-CN A 1, A 2, and B. The method is 
capable of further development to allow quantification of the different genetic variants, 
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Figure 13. Elution profiles of p-casein (-)and plasmin-treated p-casein ("·)obtained by FPLC 
using the same conditions as in Figure 1. 0'1 0'1 
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PART 4. TREATMENT OF WHOLE CASEIN WITH NEURAMINIDASE TO 
IMPROVE THE SEPARATION OF K-CASEIN A-lP AND B-lP USING 
ANION-EXCHANGE FAST PROTEIN LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY 
ABSTRACT 
We removed carbohydrate from K-casein by incubating whole casein with 
neuraminidase (EC 3.2.1.18) for 2 h at 3o·c. K-Casein eluted as one or two major peaks, 
K-casein A-lP and K-casein B-lP, rather than a series of peaks that is characteristic of 
glycosylation. We confirmed that the two peaks were K-casein genetic variants by 
analyzing samples that contained known concentrations of K-casein A-lP and B-lP. 
INTRODUCTION 
The discovery of K-CN variants in 1964 was simultaneously done by Neelin (37), 
Schmidt (47), and Woychik (54). Neelin and Schmidt used starch-gel electrophoresis and 
Woychik used PAGE. All reduced the casein with mercaptoethanol prior to running the 
gel. Improved electrophoretic techniques have reduced the time required to separate not 
only the milk proteins but their genetic variants (2, 6, 7, 34, 53). Vegarud et al. (53) and 
Bovenhuis and Verstege (7) rapidly separated both casein and whey protein genetic 
variants using isoelectric focusing on urea-modified gels in a PhastSystem™ (Pharmacia 
AB, Uppsala Sweden) which improved the resolution of K-CN variants but some bands 
were difficult to identify because of the small gel size. Addeo et al. (2) used isoelectric 
focusing on a thin layer gel to separate most of the common bovine casein variants 
including K-CN A and B. Bech and Munk (6) utilized electrofocusing on agarose gels 
containing 7 M to rapidly identify casein and ~-lactoglobulin variants. The procedures 
employed by Addeo et al. and by Bech and Munk require improvements in band 
resolution. The procedure of Medrano and Sharrow (34) produced results intermediate to 
those obtained with the larger alkalinr, polyacrylamide procedures and the smaller, faster 
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isoelectric focusing techniques. Loading smaller samples would help separate bands with 
similar mobilities, thus improving band resolution. 
Dalgleish (8) employed fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC®) using 
anion-exchange chromatography on a Mono Q column to separate K-CN A and B. Davies 
and Law (9) also used anion-exchange FPLC® on a Mono Q column to quantitatively 
fractionate casein mixtures. Both of these procedures can identify K-CN A and B but 
glycosylation causes K-CN to elute in a series of peaks. 
The two recognized variants of K-CN, K-CN A and B, differ at residues 136 and 148 
(K-CN A has Thr and Asp residues and K-CN B has Ile and Ala residues). Both 
substitutions are in the macropeptide portion of K-CN (10). Two additional variants have 
been identified but have not been confirmed. di Stasio and Merlin (49) identified K-CN C 
in Grey Alpine cows in Italy using electrophoresis. Seibert et al. (46) detected K-CN Din 
German Simmental cattle using isoelectric focusing. The amino acid substitutions in 
these two variants have not been identified. K-Casein A and B both occur in each of the 
five major Western dairy breeds (4, 5, 15, 16, 23, 24, 30, 38, 52, 55). K-Casein A 
dominates in Ayrshires-60 to 80% of alleles (5, 23, 24), Guernseys-59 to 74% of alleles 
(15, 23, 52, 55), and Holstein-Friesians-68 to 85% of alleles (4, 5, 16, 23, 24, 31, 38, 52, 
55). The B variant of K-CN dominates in Brown Swiss-59 to 67% of alleles (23, 52), and 
Jerseys-76 to 90% of alleles (5, 23, 31 , 52, 55). The unconfirmed variants K-CN C and D 
occur at very low frequency for the breeds in which they were identified ( 46, 49). 
Mackinlay and Wake (26), Mackinlay et al. (27), and Schmidt et al. (48) suggested 
that the varying mobility of K-CN fractions on electrophoretic gels is due to the varying 
amounts of carbohydrate, particularly sialic acid, that is bound to K-CN. Pujolle et al. 
(41) isolated seven fractions from K-CN A and K-CN Band purified them until single 
bands appeared. The C-terminal sequences of the purified fractions were closely related 
to each other and, when combined, gave the complete electrophoretic pattern of K-CN. 
Tum and Baker (51) i:westigated the composition of the carbohydrate moieties of K-CN 
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glycopeptides by enzymic hydrolysis, periodate oxidation, and alkaline degradation. The 
carbohydrate moiety apparently consists of trisaccharide units, which may be represented 
as a-N-acetyl neuraminyl (2~6)-J3-galactosyl-(l ~3 or 6)-N-acetyl galactosamine. These 
units are attached to the peptide chain through the OH groups of Ser or Thr. 
Using HPLC, fast atom bombardment mass spectrometry, and 13C nuclear magnetic 
resonance, Saito and Itoh ( 43) studied the variation and distribution of 0-glycosidically 
linked sugar chains in K-CN. The results of HPLC showed that .8% of the sugar chains 
were monosaccharides, 6.3% were disaccharides, 18.4% were straight-chain 
trisaccharides, 18.5% were branched-chain trisaccharides, and 56.0% were 
tetrasaccharides. The sugar chains linked to "normal" K-CN were a monosaccharide 
alditol (N-acetylgalactosamine) and four oligosaccharide alditols [a neutral disaccharide 
(galactosyl-J31-3N-acetyl-galactosaminitol), two acidic trisaccharides (straight chain: 
N-acetylneuraminyl a2-3 galactosyl-J31-3N-acetylgalactosaminitol and branch chain: 
galactosyl J31-3(N-acetylneuraminyl a2-6)N -acetyl-galactosaminitol), and an acidic 
tetrasaccharide (N-acetylneuraminyl a2-3galactosyls-J31 -3(N -acetylgalactosarninyl 
a2-3galactosyl-J31-3 (N -acetylgalactosaminyl a2-6)N -acetylgalactosaminitol)]. 
Zevaco and Ribadeau-Dumas (56) found a maximum of five potential carbohydrate 
binding sites between K-CN residues 106 to 145. Glycosylation can occur at Thr 131, 
133, 135, and 136 as well as Ser 141. Casein macropeptides can vary in the number, 
location, and structure of carbohydrates that are attached, which helps explain the 
heterogeneity of K-CN. Keller et al. (20) found that a sialyltransferase 
( CMP-N -acety lneuraminiate:D-galactosy 1-glycoprotein N-acety lneurarniny 1 tranferase, 
EC 2.4.99.1) attaches N-acetylneuraminic acid (NANA) to the terminal end of the 
carbohydrate chain of K-CN. This enzyme was concentrated in Golgi apparatus-enriched 
fractions of bovine mammary gland. Robitaille et al. (42) found that the NANA content 
ranged from 23 to 166 J.!g/mg K-CN and decreased with lactation number and increased 
when the somatic cell count exceeded 200,000 cells/mi. Minimum content occurroo 2 to 
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3 months after calving. N-acetylneuraminic acid content increased during the later part of 
lactation. K-Casein from cows with the phenotype K-CN AB contained more NANA than 
cows with the phenotype of K-CN AA, suggesting the B variant is glycosylated more 
efficiently than is the A variant. 
Thompson and Pepper (50) studied the effects of neuraminidase on the release of 
NANA from K-CN and on the stabilizing power of K-CN. K-Casein lost some of its 
stabilizing power during the first hour of the enzyme reaction when the greatest amount 
of NANA was released, but maintained its stabilizing power even after 69% of the 
NANA was removed. 
Jolles and Fiat (19) discussed the location and role of sugars in K-CN. Similar to 
other glycoproteins, the 0-glycosidic Thr-Galactose-NANA is situated in ~-turns, which 
suggests that the carbohydrate moiety is on the outside of the protein where it is 
accessible to sugars during the biosynthesis of glycan chains. In addition, the sugar 
moiety of K-CN is not essential for chymosin action nor does it contribute to the 
stabilizing properties of K-CN. The sugars, however, retard chymosin action and an 
increase in the carbohydrate content of K-CN increases the stability of a 5-CN and K-CN 
mixtures in the presence of Ca. 
Mehaia and Cheryan (35) found that soluble neuraminidase released almost all of the 
sialic acid on casein micelles. Immobilized neuraminidase could not penetrate the 
micelle but could react with substrate located on the micelle surface or the surrounding 
serum. If it is assumed that the immobilized neuraminidase hydrolyzed all available 
sialic acid on the surface, the fact that immobilized neuraminidase released 75% of the 
sialic acid released by soluble neuraminidase indicates that 75% of the glyco-K-CN is 
located on the surface of the micelle. They also used soluble and immobilized pepsin and 
chymosin to study the distribution of the glyco-K-CN in casein micelles. The same 
amount of glyco-K-CN was released in all four treatments and, every treatment except 
soluble pepsin released the same amount of cCirbohydrate-poor K-CN. The glyco-peptides 
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appeared to be released more quickly than did the carbohydrate-poor peptides. The 
micelle surface contains both forms of K-CN. However, about 90% of the glyco-K-CN is 
located on the surface, while less than 10% is located in the interior. The location of 
carbohydrate-free K-CN was not ascertained, but it is reasonable to assume that its 
distribution is similar to that of glyco-K-CN (36). Glycosylated K-CN occurs in the 
bridging network interconnecting the micelles and is loosely associated with the micelles, 
but is not found on the surface of glutaraldehyde-fixed micelles (18). 
The extent of glycosylation on K-CN does not appear to affect K-CN distribution in 
casein micelles of different sizes, nor does it affect the rate of K-CN destruction during 
renneting (8). Removing all the NANA in K-CN does not affect the reaction of K-CN with 
rennin (13). N-acetylneuraminic acid is linked through a keto group to K-CN. 
Marier et al. (29) examined the sialic acid, present as NANA on the 
glycomacropeptide, content of skim milk proteins. Only K-CN and proteose-peptone 
appeared to contain significant amounts of sialic acid. Because the stability of as-K-CN 
mixtures in the presence of Ca appeared to be directly related to the sialic acid content, 
measuring sialic acid could serve as an index of the intact K-CN content. 
The cystine and phosphorus content and stabilizing power of K-CN A and B are 
similar but the electrophoretic pattern of neuraminidase-treated K-CN had increased 
amounts of species with mobilities of .60 and .52 and decreased amounts of species with 
higher mobilities than did untreated K-CN (48). As the amount of NANA increased, the 
reaction rate with rennin decreased. 
Genetic variants of K-CN are related to desirable milk composition and processing 
parameters (1, 3, 12, 14, 21, 22, 25, 28, 30, 31, 32, 33, 38, 39, 40, 44, 45). K-Casein 
alleles are associated with percent SNF and protein deviations [ K-CN B-lP + K-CN B-1P 
(K-CN BB), K-CN A-lP+ K-CN B-lP (K-CN AB) > K-CN A-lP+ K-CN A-lP (K-CN 
AA)] (14). According to Lin et al. (25), cows with K-CN BB outproduce cows with K-CN 
AB or AA in total milk yield during the first three lactations by 963 and 1657 kg. 
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K-Casein genotypes are related to milk yield (AB > AA) (21) and protein level (BB > AB 
> AA) (3, 38). Using a prediction equation to estimate Parmesan cheese yield, actual 
yield from milk was greater than expected based on its composition with either K-CN AA 
or BB genotype (3). 
McLean et al. (31) found that K-CN variants affected the concentration and 
proportion of K-CN (B > AB > A), the proportion of as 1-CN (A > AB > B), and the 
concentration of J3-lactoglobulin (LG) (A> AB, B) and a-lactalbumin (LA) (A, AB >B). 
In addition to month of test and somatic cell count, Kroeker et al. (22) found that the 
phenotype of K-CN affected the relative percentage of K-CN (BB > AB > AA). 
Ng-Kwai-Hang et al. (39) found that higher test-day milk production was associated with 
cows that were ast-CN B-8P + ast-CN B-8P (ast-CN BB), J3-CN AL5P + J3-CN A3-5P 
(J3-CN A1A3), K-CN AA, and J3-LG A+ J3-LG A (J3-LG AA). Fat and protein 
concentrations were highest in milk from cows that were as1-CN B-8P + a 51-CN C-8P 
(a51-CN BC), J3-CN ALSP + J3-CN B-5P (J3-CN AlB), and K-CN BB. 
Curd firmness (B > AB >A) and maximum heat stability (BB > AB >A) were 
affected by K-CN variants, although it was not determined whether variants directly or 
indirectly affected the casein concentration (12). According to Schaar et al. (45), K-CN 
variants affect milk citrate content (A> B) and rennet clotting time (A> B). Milk 
containing K-CN B has a shorter rennet coagulation time and a firmer curd (44). 
Reducing pH and adding CaC12 to the milk samples eliminated the variants' effects on 
rennet coagulation time but not on curd firmness. Aaltonen and Antila (1) found a higher 
proportion of a 5-CN, a lower proportion of K-CN, a longer rennet clotting time, a slower 
curd firming rate, and a less firm curd in 1e-CN AA milk than in K-CN AB and BB milks. 
Mariani and Leoni (28) found that mean rennet coagulating time in milk containing the B 
variants of J3-CN and K-CN was lower than in milk containing the A variants. Using a 
lactodynamographic apparatus, Pagnacco and Caroli (40) found that K-CN BB had the 
best coagulation parameters: lower rennet clotting time, higher rate of curd firming, and 
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higher coagulum strength. (Clotting time and rate of curd firming were intermediate for 
K-CN AB.) Marziali and Ng-Kwai-Hang (30), however, found that the phenotype of 
K-CN did not significantly affect rennet clotting time, rate of firming, or curd firmness as 
measured by a Formagraph. The amount of K-CN in milk was the most significant factor 
affecting curd firmness. 
Syneresis was greater in heated artificial micelle milk containing K-CN B (33), which 
indicates that this variant may be less desirable in yogurt-type products. K-Casein 
variants affect the maximum and natural heat stabilities of milk (B > AB >A) (32). 
Reducing the number of K-CN peaks would make it possible to quantify samples 
homozygous for K-CN as well as each allele in heterozygous samples. As K-CN A and B 
elute as a series of peaks using the procedure of Davies and Law (9), this paper describes 
investigations to reduce the peaks to one or two, K-CN A and B. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Herd bulk whole casein was prepared using the procedure of Hollar et a!. (17). Milk 
from individual cows located in Cache County, Utah, was collected immediately 
following their evening milking and placed in a cold room (4.C) overnight. The milk 
was skimmed by centrifugation at 2500 x g for 60 min at S"C. The skim milk was twice 
filtered through a double thickness of Whatman OF/A glass fiber filter paper (Whatman, 
Maidstone, England). The skim milk was warmed to 2o·c and acidified to pH 4.6 by 
adding lN HCl with constant stirring. The precipitated casein was collected by filtration 
through Whatman 113 filter paper. The precipitate was resuspended in distilled water, 
adjusted to pH 4.6, and filtered twice more. After washing the casein, the precipitate was 
resuspended in distilled water and continuously titrated to pH 6.7 by adding lN NaOH 
until the casein dissolved. The casein was lyophilized and stored at -2o·c. 
Neuraminidase (N-2133), cystamine dihydrochloride and cysteamine hydrochloride 
were obtained from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO). A purified rennet solution 
(New Zealand Cooperative Rennet Co., Eltham, New Zealand) of known activity [157 
rennet units (RU)/ml] was used to remove macropeptide from the K-CN component of 
whole casein. Rennet activity units were as described by Ernstrom (11). All other 
reagents were analytical grade. 
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To establish the incubation time needed for neuraminidase to remove the 
carbohydrate from K-CN, we prepared the following samples: blank, casein with 
neuraminidase, casein without neuraminidase, and casein with neuraminidase and 
chymosin. The control samples were prepared by dissolving casein (8 mg/ml) in .005 M 
bis-Tris-propane (BTP) buffer (pH 6.5); the pH was then adjusted to 6.5, and the solution 
was incubated at 3o·c for 0, .5, 1, 2, 3 or 5 h. The enzyme control samples contained 
neuraminidase (.1 unit) and chymosin (.003 RU) added to 3 ml BTP buffer and the 
samples were incubated at 3o·c for 0 and 1 h. To prepare the casein with chymosin 
samples, chymosin (.00 1 RU) was added to 1 ml of the casein suspension. The 
suspension was then incubated at 3o·c for 0 and 1 h. The casein with neuraminidase 
samples were prepared by adding .1 unit neuraminidase/rnl casein suspension and 
incubating the mixture at 30·c for 0, .5, 1, 2, 3 or 5 h. In the casein with neuraminidase 
and chymosin samples, .1 unit neuraminidase was added per milliliter casein suspension 
and the mixture was incubated for 0, .5, 1, 2, 3 or 5 h at 3o·c; .001 RU chymosin/ml 
casein suspension was then added, and the samples were incubated for an additional hour 
at 3o·c. 
After incubation, 1.4 ml of each sample was placed in a vial containing 100 J.Jl of a 
solution containing cystamine dihydrochloride and cysteamine hydrochloride (5 ml BTP 
buffer, 50 mg cysteamine hydrochloride, 500 mg cystamine dihydrochloride) and urea to 
make an 8 M solution. The samples were stirred 5 min then left at room temperature for 
1.5 h. They were transferred to dialysis tubing (12,000-14,000 molecular weight cutoff) 
and dialyzed overnight against .005 M BTP buffer containing 3.3 M urea; buffer was 
changed afte!" 4 and 16 h. Samples were filtered through a .211m .Acrodisc® LC PVDF 
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syringe filter (Gelman Sciences, Ann Arbor, Ml) prior to analysis. Casein samples were 
analyzed with anion-exchange FPLC® on a Mono Q HR5/5 column (Pharmacia AB, 
Uppsala, Sweden) using the method of Davies and Law (9). 
Herd bulk whole casein and samples of whole casein from cows of known genetic 
variant composition were also prepared, incubated at 30°C for 2 h with neuraminidase; 
urea was added to make an 8 M solution to terminate enzyme action. The sample was 
then alkylated with cysteamine hydrochloride and cystamine dihydrochloride, dialyzed, 
and analyzed according to the procedure of Davies and Law (9). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Preliminary attempts to remove glycosyl groups from K-CN using mild acid 
hydrolysis proved unsuccessful. The acid hydrolysis was not specific and other caseins 
were also hydrolyzed. Neuraminidase specifically removes NANA and has been used by 
other researchers (29, 35, 36, 42, 48, 50) to quantify the amount of NANA and, 
indirectly, the amount of K-CN. Urea was added following incubation to denature 
neuraminidase and chymosin. 
The procedure of Davies and Law (9) separated casein into the four major and 
several unidentified fractions (Figure 14). Proteolytic breakdown products of p-CN, 
formerly called 'Y2,3-casein, eluted first followed by unidentified A and B fractions. 
K-Casein eluted as a series of peaks after elution of the unidentified B fraction. The first 
peak in the series is K-CN B and the second peak is K-CN A. The remaining peaks 
resulted from the glycosylation of K-CN. The unidentified C fraction, consisting of both 
K- and P-CN, eluted next, followed by P-CN, a 52-CN, and a 51-CN. 
The baseline of the chromatogram of the enzyme blank had four small fluctuations. 
The first fluctuation occurred with the 'Y2,3-casein peak, the second occurred with the 
unidentified A fraction, the third occurred in the K-casein fraction near the unidentified C 
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Figure 14. Elution profiles of alkylated herd bulk whole casein obtained by fast protein 
liquid chromatography at 20"C on a Mono Q HR5/5 column using bis-Tris-propane-urea 
buffer (pH 7; .005 M bis-Tris-propane, 3.3 M urea) and a NaCl gradient. About 2 mg 
protein were applied to the column, and the flow rate was 1 ml/min. Absorbance (280 
nm) of samples held 0 h (-), 2 h (---),and 5 h (-)at 30"C prior to alkylation. 
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The casein control was incubated from 0 to 5 h without neuraminidase to determine 
whether heat treatment affected the casein suspension. The chromatograms of the casein 
suspension incubated at 0, 2, and 5 h (Figure 14) did not change, an indication that any 
changes that occurred during incubation with neuraminidase were the result of treatment 
with neuraminidase. 
The chromatograms of neuraminidase incubated with the casein suspension at 0, 2, 
and 5 h (Figure 15) show that most of the carbohydrate was removed from K-CN by 2 h 
and that there was little change between the 2 and 5 h incubation. As expected, the size 
of the first two peaks in the K-CN fraction increased, following the neuraminidase 
treatment. (The removal of carbohydrate from K-CN changed the charge on K-CN, 
making it bind less strongly to the anion-exchange column.) There were slight changes in 
the unidentified A and B fractions, but the carbohydrate moieties that were removed did 
not form an additional peak. According to Dalgleish (8), the small residual peaks that 
remain in the K-CN fraction following long renneting times could be either breakdown 
products of p-CN with mobilities similar to K-CN or K-CN that is resistant to chymosin. 
The casein suspension was incubated with chymosin for 0 and 1 h at 30•c 
(Figure 16). Chymosin breaks the Phews-Metw6 bond dividing K-CN into its para-K-CN 
and macropeptide components, thereby decreasing the amount of K-CN in the K-CN 
fraction and increasing the amount of protein that eluted with the unidentified A fraction. 
Some of the samples that had been incubated with neuraminidase were also 
incubated with chymosin for an additional hour. The action of chymosin on samples 
treated with neuraminidase for 0, 2, and 5 h is shown in Figure 17. In the samples treated 
only with neuraminidase, the K-CN series of peaks shifted to the K-CN B and A peaks. In 
the samples that were incubated with chymosin, the unidentified A peak increased and the 
K-CN peaks decreased. 
Figures 18, 19, and 20 show chromatograms of whole casein from cows whose K-CN 








0 10 20 30 40 min 
Figure 15. Elution profiles of neuraminidase-treated and alkylated herd bulk whole 
casein obtained by fast protein liquid chromatography at 20°C on a Mono Q HR5/5 
column using bis-Tris-propane-urea buffer (pH 7; .005 M bis-Tris-propane, 3.3 M urea), 
and a NaCl gradient. About 2 mg protein were applied to the column and the flow rate 
was 1 mVmin. Absorbance (280 nm) of sample treated with neuraminidase for 0 h (-), 2 








0 10 20 30 40 min 
Figure 16. Elution profile of chymosin-treated and alkylated herd bulk whole casein 
obtained by fast protein liquid chromatography at 2o·c on a Mono Q HR5/5 column 
using bis-Tris-propane-urea buffer (pH 7; .005 M bis-Tris-propane, 3.3 M urea) and a 
NaCl gradient. About 2 mg protein were applied to the column and the flow rate was 
1 mVmin. Absorbance (280 nm) of sample treated with chymosin for 0 h (-)and 1 h (-










0 10 20 30 40 min 
Figure 17. Elution profile of neuraminidase-treated, chymosin-treated, and alkylated herd 
bulk whole casein obtained by fast protein liquid chromatography at 2o·c on a Mono Q 
HR5/5 column using bis-Tris-propane-urea buffer (pH 7; .005 M bis-Tris-propane, 3.3 M 
urea), and a NaCl gradient. About 2 mg protein were applied to the column and the flow 
rate was 1 ml/min. Absorbance (280 nm) of sample treated with neuraminidase for 0 h 
and chymosin for 1 h (-), neuraminidase for 2 h and chymosin for 1 h ( ---), 











0 10 20 30 40 min 
Figure 18. Elution profile of an individual cow whole casein sample typed K-casein A-lP 
+ K-casein A-lP obtained by fast protein liquid chromatography at 2o·c on a Mono Q 
HRS/5 column using bis-Tris-propane-urea buffer (pH 7; .005 M bis-Tris-propane, 3.3 M 
urea) and a NaCl gradient. About 2 mg of neuraminidase-treated, alkylated protein were 










0 10 20 30 40 min 
Figure 19. Elution profile of an individual cow whole casein sample typed K-casein A-lP 
+ K-casein B-lP obtained by fast protein liquid chromatography at 20"C on a Mono Q 
HR5/5 column using bis-Tris-propane-urea buffer (pH 7; .005 M bis-Tris-propane, 3.3 M 
urea), and a NaCl gradient. About 2 mg of neuraminidase-treated, alkylated protein were 









0 10 20 30 40 min 
Figure 20. Elution profile of an individual cow whole casein sample typed K-casein B-lP 
+ K-casein B-lP obtained by fast protein liquid chromatography at 2o·c on a Mono Q 
HR5/5 column using bis-Tris-propane-urea buffer (pH 7; .005 M bis-Tris-propane, 3.3 M 
urea), and a NaCl gradient. About 2 mg of neuraminidase-treated, alkylated protein were 
applied to the column and the flow rate was 1 ml/rnin. Absorbance at 280 nm (-). 
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and K-CN B and there were two major peaks in the heterozygous K-CN AB sample. The 
ability to separate the A and B genetic variants makes it possible to quantify these 
constituents. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Treating whole casein with neuraminidase at 30"C for 2 h improved the separation of 
K-CN A and B and reduced the number of K-CN peaks eluting from the column, thus 
making it possible to quantify the amount of K-CN A and B in homozygous and 
heterozygous samples. 
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PARTS. PHENOTYPING MILK PROTEIN VARIANTS WITH ISOELECTRIC 
FOCUSING USING PHASTSYSTEM™ 
ABSTRACT 
K-Casein A-lP and B-lP; ~-casein AL5P, A2-5P, A3-5P, and B-5P; as1-casein B-8P 
and C-8P; ~-lactoglobulin A and B; as2-casein A-13P, and a-lactalbumin B were 
separated and identified with isoelectric focusing using PhastSystem™. The short 
separation time and minimal preparation enables many whole milk and whole casein 
samples to be phenotyped each day. Further identification of the lightly-stained protein 
bands in the overloaded casein samples is needed. 
INTRODUCTION 
The history of milk protein genetic variant separation and identification parallels the 
history of electrophoresis. The initial separation and identification of ~-lactoglobulin 
(LG) A and ~-LG B by Aschaffenburg and Drewry (3) used paper electrophoresis. Paper 
electrophoresis was also used by Blumberg and Tombs (7) to separate a-lactalbumin A 
and B. Aschaffenburg (2) also used it to separate ~-casein (CN) A-5P, B-5P, and C-5P. 
As electrophoretic techniques improved, Bell (6) identified ~-LG C using starch-gel 
electrophoresis and Aschaffenburg and Michalak ( 4) improved the separation between 
~-LG and ~-CN as well as the slower moving ~-lactoglobulin variants. Thompson and 
Kiddy (20) used starch-gel-urea electrophoresis to separate as-CN A-8P, B-8P, and C-8P. 
Neelin (12) and Schmidt (16) both used this technique to separate K-CN A-lP and B-lP. 
Davoli (9) obtained resolution comparable to starch-gel electrophoresis more quickly 
using electrophoresis on cellulose acetate while separating ~-LG A and ~-LG B, K-CN A 
and K-CN B, as1-CN Band as1-CN C, and ~-CN A and ~-CN B. It was necessary, 
however, to run whey and casein separately. 
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The advent of PAGE made the separation of additional milk protein genetic variants 
possible. Peterson (13) discussed separating milk proteins using PAGE in 1963 as well 
as the advantages of improved resolution, easier preparation, and the ability to use higher 
voltages over the paper and starch-gel electrophoretic techniques. Woychik (22) 
successfully separated K-CN A and Busing alkaline PAGE; at the same time, Neelin (12) 
and Schmidt (16) were separating them with starch-gel electrophoresis. Using acid 
conditions, Peterson and Kopfler (15) separated ~-CN A into ~-CN A L5P, A2-5P, and 
A3-5P. Medrano and Sharrow (11) were able to separate and identify K-CN A and 
K-CN B, ~-CN A and p-CN B, and as1-CN A, as1-CN B, and as1-CN Cat alkaline pH and 
p-CN Al, p-CN A2, and ~-CN Bat acid pH using PAGE. 
In 1970, Thompson (19) reviewed the zonal electrophoretic methods available-
paper, starch-gel, agar-gel, and PAGE-and discussed the limitations of the procedures. 
At that time, a single procedure could not separate all the common variants of the milk 
proteins as both acid and alkaline conditions were required. 
Peterson (14) found that electrophoresis with a pH gradient using Vesterberg's 
ampholyte buffers was more sensitive at detecting impurities in protein preparations than 
ordinary gel electrophoresis. Isoelectric focusing (IEF) uses a pH gradient established 
with an ampholyte mixture to separate proteins based on their isoelectric point (18). 
Addeo et al. (1) used IEF on a thin layer gel to separate K-CN A and B; ~-CN Al, A2, A3, 
B, and C; and a 51-CN B and C in a single run . Also using IEF, Seibert et al. (17) 
detected an additional variant of K-CN, K-CN D, which formed a band between K-CN A 
and B, but could not be distinguished from K-CN A with either PAGE or starch-gel 
electrophoresis. Concerns about the toxicity of polyacrylamide and the time required to 
run PAGE gels prompted Bech and Munk (5) to develop a method to separate as1-CN B 
and C; p-CN Al, A2, A3, and B; and K-CN A and Bin agarose gels containing 7 M urea 
using IEF. On a separate gel, p-LG A, B, and C could also be isolated. Vegarud et al. 
(21) and Bovenhuis and Verstege (8) both developed procedures to separate common 
milk protein genetic variants with urea-modified, pre-cast IEF gels using the 
PhastSystemTM (Pharmacia, Uppsala, Sweden). 
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This paper describes the separation of individual cow whole milk and whole casein, 
herd bulk whole casein, K-CN, a 51-CN, a52-CN, p-CN, and herd bulk whey protein with 
IEF on a PhastSystemTM using a modification of the procedure of Bovenhuis and 
Verstege (8). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Sample Collection and Preparation 
Approximately 1.5 ml of milk were collected between "prepping" for milking and 
the evening milking from individual cows in three herds and between the end of milking 
and "dipping" from individual cows in one herd. Three herds were located in Cache 
County and one herd in Davis County, Utah. Samples were placed on ice following 
collection and stored in a cold room (4·q overnight. The following morning, 100 ,.U of 
each individual sample were mixed with 300 ~I of an 8 M urea solution containing 3% 
p-mercaptoethanol and incubated at room temperature for at least 15 min. 
For casein preparation, milk from individual cows in Cache Country, Utah, was 
collected immediately following the evening milking and placed in a cold room (4.C) 
overnight. The milk was skimmed by centrifugation at 2500 x g for 60 min at 5"C and 
twice filtered through a double thickness of Whatman GF/A glass fiber filter paper 
(Whatman, Maidstone, England). The skim milk was warmed to 2o·c and acidified to 
pH 4.6 by adding IN HCl with constant stirring. The precipitated casein was collected by 
filtration through Whatman 113 filter paper. After resuspending the casein in distilled 
water, adjusting to pH 4.6, and filtering twice more, the precipitate was again suspended 
in distilled water and continuously titrated to pH 6.7 by adding lN NaOH until the casein 
dissolved. The casein was lyophilized and stored at -2o·c. 
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Herd bulk whole casein was as prepared by Hollar et al. (10). Lyophilized protein 
samples were prepared by dissolving 20 mg whole casein, 5.6 mg whey protein, 6.8 mg 
p-CN, 2.4 mg K-CN, 7.2 mg a51-CN or 2.0 mg a 52-CN per milliliter of an 8 M urea 
solution containing 3% p-mercaptoethanol. Samples were mixed and incubated at room 
temperature for at least 15 min. K-Casein, ast-CN, a 52-CN, and P-CN were separated 
using the procedure of Hollar et al. ( 1 0). Whey was collected following acid precipitation 
of casein from herd bulk whole milk collected from the Hannah Research Institute herd, 
Ayr, Scotland. The individual casein fractions and the whey protein mixture were 
dialyzed exhaustively against deionized water, lyophilized, and stored at -2o·c. 
Isoelectric Focusing 
Isoelectric focusing followed the procedure of Bovenhuis and Verstege (8) with the 
following modifications: The excess liquid on the gel surface evaporated within several 
minutes so compressed air was not used. The gel was stained in the development unit of 
PhastSystem™ (Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, Uppsala, Sweden) for 12 min at 3TC 
rather than 10 min. Protein bands were more visible with the longer staining time. All 
other separating and developing conditions were the same. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
To identify the casein and whey protein bands on the IEF gels, herd bulk whole 
casein and two of the following: K-CN, P-CN, a5t-CN, as2-CN or a whey protein mixture 
were separated along with individual cow whole milk and whole casein samples. The 
genetic variants were identified by comparing the results with Bovenhuis and V erstege 
(8). K-Casein A and B; as2-CN A; p-CN A I, A2, and B; a -lactalbumin B; ~-lactoglobulin 
A and B; and as1-CN Band Call formed distinct bands. p-Lactoglobulin A and 
a-lactalbumin B, which focused together on the gels run by Bovenhuis and Verstege (8), 
also formed close, but distinct, bands. 
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An electrophoretic gel of individual cow whole milk samples, a K-CN standard, a 
whey protein mixture, and herd bulk whole casein is shown in Figure 21. Samples were 
loaded towards the anodic end of the gel. From the cathode to anode, the proteins 
migrated in the following order: K-CN B, K-CN A, a 52-CN A, ~-CN B, ~-lactoglobulin B, 
~-CN A1, f3-lactoglobulin A, a-lactalbumin B, ~-CN A2, a 51-CN C, a 51-CN B, a 5o-CN C, 
and a5o-CN B. Although a sample containing ~-CN A 3 is not shown on the gels in Figure 
21 or 22, its mobility placed it between p-CN A2 and a 51-CN C. The K-CN standard and 
whey protein mixture were both overloaded. The additional bands shown in the K-CN 
standard are thought to result from varying degrees of glycosylation on K-CN. In the 
whole milk samples these bands were not visible. However, in the individual and herd 
bulk whole casein samples, which were also overloaded, lighter protein bands in the same 
area were visible. 
The separation of a 51-CN and a52-CN standards and individual cow and herd bulk 
whole casein is shown in Figure 22. The doublet, which has a mobility between 13-CN B 
and f)-lactoglobulin Band which occurs in both whole milk and whole casein samples, 
appears to be related to a 52-CN. A number of " light" protein bands are also visible in the 
overloaded casein samples. They may be breakdown products of the major caseins, a 
further separation of the major caseins or non-casein proteins that also precipitate at 
pH4.6. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The procedure of Bovenhuis and Verstege (8) provides good separation and 
identification of K-CN A and B; ~-CN A 1, A 2, A 3, and B; as 1-CN B and C; 
~-lactoglobulin A and B; a52-CN A, and a-lactalbumin B. Further identification of the 
"light" protein bands is needed. Samples containing other "less common" variants also 
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Figure 21. Isoelectric focusing separation patterns of individual cow whole milk samples 
(Lanes 3 to 10), herd bulk whole casein (Lanes 1 and 12), K-casein standard (Lane 2), and 
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Figure 22. Isoelectric focusing separation patterns of individual cow whole casein 
samples (Lanes 3 to 10), herd bulk whole casein (Lanes 1 and 12), as2-casein standard 
(Lane 2), and a 51-casein standard (Lane 11). 
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PART 6. ESTIMATION OF K-CASEIN A-lP AND B-lP, AND ~-CASEIN Al.SP, 
A2-SP, AND B-SP USING MULTI-COMPONENT ANALYSIS OF 
AMINO ACID PROFILES 
ABSTRACT 
We derived stepwise regression equations to predict whether samples were 
homozygous or heterozygous forK-casein A-lP and B-lP, ~-casein ALSP, A2-SP, and 
B-SP; the coefficient of determinations were .18, .18, .58, .82, and .72, respectively. 
Amino acid analysis determined whether ~-casein ALSP, A2-SP, or B-5P variants were 
present, but not whether K-casein A-lP and B-1P variants were present. 
INTRODUCTION 
Amino acid analysis (AAA) can detect whey protein concentrate added to nonfat dry 
milk and goat's milk added to cow's milk (10, 35). Greenberg and Dower (10) used Asp, 
Ala, and Pro as markers to determine if more than 10% whey protein concentrate had 
been added to nonfat dry milk, regardless of the heat treatment used to dry the nonfat dry 
milk or source of the whey protein concentrate (acid or sweet whey). Walsh (35) 
developed multiple regression equations in which Tyr, Asp, and their interaction 
predicted concentrations of casein added to nonfat dry milk; Thr and Pro predicted 
concentrations of whey powder added to nonfat dry milk; and Val and Ile predicted 
concentrations of goat's milk added to cow's milk. 
Genetic variants of ~-casein (CN) and K-CN are related to the composition and 
processing characteristics of milk (1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 29, 
30). Some ~-CN genetic variants differ in their "natural" curd tension, the curd tension 
of the milk prior to pH adjustment: [~-CN A Lsp + ~-CN A2-sp (~-CN A 1 A2), ~-CN 
A2-sp + ~-CN A2-sp (~-CN A2A2), ~-CN A2-sp + ~-CN B-SP (~-CN AlB)> ~-CN 
AL5P + ~-CN B-5P (f3-CN AlB)> ~-CN ALSP + ~-CN ALSP (0-CN AlAI)]. K-Ca~ein 
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variants differ in their curd firmness and maximum heat stability : lK-casein B-lP (K-CN 
B)> K-casein A-lP+ K-casein B-lP (K-CN AB) > K-casein A-lP (K-CN A)] (8). It is not 
known whether these variants exhibited their effects directly or via their effect on casein 
concentration. 
~-Casein genetic variants affect both the concentration and proportion of ~-CN [A 1 B, 
~-CN A2-5P + ~-CN B-5P > ~-CN AlAI, ~-CN A1A2, ~-CN A2A2, ~-CN B-5P + ~-CN 
B-5P (~-CN BB)], as1-CN (AlAI, A2A2 > BB), K-CN (BB > A2A2), and the 
concentration of whey protein (A 1 A2 >most other ~-CN variants) (22). The K-CN 
variants affect the concentration and proportion of K-CN [K-casein B-lP (K-CN B)> K-CN 
A-lP+ K-CN B-lP (K-CN AB) > K-casein A-lP (K-CN A)], the proportion of as1-CN (A 
> AB >B), and the concentration of ~-lactoglobulin (A> AB, B) and a-lactalbumin (A, 
AB >B). ~-Casein A phenotypes are associated with higher milk, fat, and protein yields 
(25). K-Casein alleles are also associated with percent SNF and protein deviations (BB, 
AB > AA) (9). According to Lin et al.(19), cows with K-CN BB outproduce cows with 
K-CN AB or AA in total milk yield during the first three lactations by 963 and 1657 kg. 
K-Casein genotypes are related to milk yield [AB > K-CN A-lP+ K-CN A-lP (K-CN AA)] 
(15), protein level [K-CN B-lP + K-CN B-lP (K-CN BB) > AB > AA] (2, 25), and relative 
percentage of K-CN (BB > AB > AA) ( 16). Using a prediction equation to estimate 
Parmesan cheese yield, actual yield from milk with either K-CN AA or BB genotype was 
greater than expected based on its composition (2). 
Ng-Kwai-Hang et al. (26) found that milk production and fat and protein 
concentration were associated with genetic variants of casein, and that milk production 
was also associated with ~-lactoglobulin (LG) variants. K-Casein variants affect milk 
citrate content (A> B) and rennet clotting time (A >B) (30). Milk containing K-CN B 
has a shorter rennet coagulation time and a firmer curd (29). Reducing pH and adding 
CaCh eliminated the variant effect on rennet coagulation time but not on curd firmness. 
K-Casein variants are related to casein expression: the proportion of as-CN is higher than 
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average and the proportion of K-CN is lower than average in K-CN AA milk (1). Rennet 
clotting time is longer, the curd firming rate is slower, and the curd is less firm in K-CN 
AA milks. Mean rennet-coagulating time is lower in milk containing the B variants of 
~-CN and K-CN than in milk containing the A variants (20). Based on tests using a 
lactodynamographic apparatus, K-CN BB has the best coagulation parameters: lower 
rennet clotting time, higher rate of curd firming, and higher coagulum strength; milk 
containing K-casein AB has intermediate clotting times and curd firming rates (27). 
However, the results of tests using a Formagraph did not detect any relationship between 
K-CN phenotype and rennet clotting time, rate of firming, or curd firmness; the most 
significant factor affecting curd firmness was the amount of K-CN (21) . 
Syneresis is greater in heated artificial micelle milk that contains K-CN B (24). 
McLean et al. (23) found that maximum and natural heat stability are affected by K-CN 
genetic variants (B > AB > A). 
The seven !3-CN genetic variants differ by one or more charged amino acids (7), 
which make it possible to use differences in charge to separate these variants. 13-Casein A 
variants are separated under acidic conditions with PAGE; the remaining variants can be 
separated under alkaline conditions (7). The 13-CN gene frequencies have been studied in 
Ayrshires, Brown Swiss, Guernseys, Holstein-Friesians, and Jerseys (3, 4, 5, 11, 12, 13, 
14, 17, 18, 22, 25, 33, 34). 13-Casein AL5P (13-CN AI), 13-casein A2-5P (~-CN A2), and 
13-cc.sein B-5P (13-CN B) account for over 95% of the ~-CN. 13-Casein A I and ~-CN A2 
co-dominate in Ayrshires-55 to 72% of alleles are ~-CN A I and 28 to 44% are ~-CN A2; 
a soall percentage of the alleles is ~-casein A3-5P (~-CN A3) orB (4, 5, 13, 17, 18, 33). 
~-casein A 1 and 13-CN A2 also co-dominate in Holstein-Friesians; 31 to 66% of the 
alleles are 13-CN A 1 and 24 to 63% are 13-CN A 2; a small percentage of the alleles is 13-CN 
A3,I3-CN B or 13-casein C-4P (13-CN C) (3, 4, 5, 12, 13, 17, 18, 22, 25, 33, 34). In Brown 
Swiss, 66 to 72% of alleles are 13-CN A 2, 10 to 19% of the alleles are either 13-CN A I or 
13-CN B, and a small percentage is 13-CN C (13. 14, 17, 33, 34). 13-Casein A2 dominates in 
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Guernseys; over 90% of the alleles carry this variant; the remaining alleles are P-CN A 1, 
rJ-CN B or p-CN C (4, 5, 13, 14, 17, 22, 33, 34). p-Casein A2 dominates in Jerseys (40 to 
63% of the alleles); p-CN B occurs in 28 to 41% of the alleles; and p-CN A 1 occurs in 7 
to 22% of the alleles. A few alleles are p-CN C (4, 5, 13, 14, 17, 22, 33, 34). 
The two recognized variants of K-CN, K-CN A and K-CN B, differ at residues 136 
and 148; K-CN A has Thr and Asp residues and K-CN B has Ile and Ala residues, 
respectively. Both substitutions are in the macropeptide portion of K-CN (7). The 
identification of two additional K-CN variants has not been confirmed, and their amino 
acid composition is not known (31, 32). K-Casein A and B both occur in the five major 
Western dairy breeds (5, 11, 12, 17, 18, 22, 25, 34, 36). K-Casein A dominates in 
Ayrshires-60 to 80% of alleles (5, 17, 18), in Guernseys-59 to 74% of alleles (11, 17, 34, 
36), and in Holstein-Friesians-68 to 85% of alleles (5, 12, 17, 18, 22, 25, 34, 36). The B 
variant of K-CN dominates in Brown Swiss-59 to 67% of alleles (17, 34), and in Jerseys-
76 to 90% of alleles (5, 17, 22, 34, 36). The unconfirmed K-CN C and K-CN D variants 
occur at very low frequency in the breeds in which they were identified (31, 32). 
The utility of AAA in identifying proteins containing different amino acid 
differences or higher concentrations of selected amino acids prompted this study to 
determine whether AAA can be used to identify proteins that differ by only one or two 
amino acids. This paper describes the use of AAA to determine whether whole casein is 
homozygous or heterozygous for K-CN A and K-CN B, and p-CN Al, p-CN A2, and 
p-CN B. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
For casein preparation, milk obtained from individual cows in Cache County, Utah, 
was collected immediately following the evening milking and placed in a cold room 
(4°C) overnight. The milk was skimmed by centrifugation at 2500 x g for 60 min at YC 
and filtered twice through a double thickness of Whatman GF/A glass fiber filter paper 
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(Whatman, Maidstone, England). The skim milk was warmed to 2o·c and acidified to 
pH 4.6 by adding IN HCl with constant stirring. The precipitated casein was collected by 
filtration through Whatman II3 filter paper. The casein was resuspended in distilled 
water, the pH was adjusted to 4.6, and was filtered twice. The precipitate was then 
suspended in distilled water and continuously titrated to pH 6.7 by adding IN NaOH until 
the casein dissolved. The casein was lyophilized and stored at -2o·c. Whole casein 
samples were phenotyped using the procedure of Bovenhuis and Verstege (6) . 
Milk samples from individual cows were weighed into ampules; 6N HCl was added 
to obtain a concentration of 5 mg protein/ml 6N HCI. The ampule was placed in an 
Ultrasonic Cleaner (Mettler Electronics, Pasadena, CA) and the oxygen was evacuated by 
alternating between vacuum and nitrogen gas for 4 min. The ampule was sealed and 
placed in a heating block at 110·c for 20 h. After hydrolysis , the ampules were removed 
from the heating block and the hydrolyzate was filtered through a .2 J.lm Acrodisc® LC 
PVDF syringe filter (Gelman Sciences, Ann Arbor, MI) to remove particulates. A 15 J.ll 
aliquot of the hydrolyzate was dried under nitrogen gas. Hydrolyzate and dried samples 
were stored at -2o·c. 
Dried samples were dissolved in 250 J.ll Na-S (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Palo Alto, 
CA), filtered with a .2 J.lm Acrodisc® LC PVDF syringe filter (Gelman Sciences, Ann 
Arbor, MI), loaded into a sample cassette, and placed in a Beckman 6300 High 
Performance Amino Acid Analyzer (Beckman Instruments, Inc., Palo Alto, CA). 
Following sample injection, a sodium-based buffer system and an ion-exchange column 
were used to separate the amino acids using a combination of pH and temperature 
gradients. As the amino acids eluted, they reacted with ninhydrin to form a purple 
pigment. The absorbance of amino acids was measured at 570 nm. The absorbance of 
imino acids differs, e.g., Pro absorbs more strongly at 440 nm. Data from the amino acid 
analyzer was collected and analyzed using System Gold Software (Beckman Instruments, 
Inc., Palo Alto, CA). A set of amino acid standard solutions was run prior to the samples 
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to prepare a standard curve for each amino and imino acid. Aspartic acid +Asparagine 
(Asx), Thr, Ser, Glutamic acid+ Glutamine (Glx), Pro, Gly, Ala, Cys, Val, Met, Ile, Leu, 
Tyr, Phe, His, Lys, and Arg as well as NH3 were separated. Asparagine is converted to 
Asp, and Gln is converted to Glu during acid hydrolysis; hence, their concentrations were 
combined. 
Forward stepwise regression on SAS® (28) was used to select the best amino acids to 
predict K-CN A and K-CN B, and ~-CN Al, ~-CN A2, and ~-CN B. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Only Ala met the .15 significance level for en try in to the model based on the two 
variants of K-CN (Table 8). A single amino acid resulted in an R 2 of only .18. Because 
K-CN A and K-CN B are characterized by differences in Thr, lie, Asp, and Ala, an 
equation predicting the occurrence of these variants in whole casein could involve these 
amino acids (7). Whole casein contains proteins in addition to K-CN A or K-CN B, which 
affected the concentrations of the amino acids that were measured. 
Table 8. Stepwise regression analysis forK-casein A-1 P and K-casein B-1P. 
Source df MS F value Pr>F 
Model 1 6.15 14.23 .0004 
Ala 1 6.15 14.23 .0004 
Error 64 .43 
Total 65 
K-Casein A= -2.36Ala + 11.19 R2= .18 
K-Casein B = 2.36Ala - 9.19 R2=.18 
Amino acid analysis was most accurate in predicting ~-CN Al, A2, and B. With six 
amino acids, the R2 for the equation predicting ~-CN A 1 was .58 (Table 9). The effect of 
amino acid addition on the predictive power of the equation is shown in Figure 23. The 
R2 of the model used to predict ~-CN A2 was .82 when seven amino acids were included 
(Table 10). The effect of adding amino acids to the correlation is shown in Figure 24. 
Table 9. Stepwise regression analysis for ~-casein A LSP. 
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Figure 23. Number of amino acids required in stepwise regression equation predicting 
~-casein A LSP. 
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Table 10. Stepwise regression analysis for ~-casein A2-5P. 
Source df MS F value Pr>F 
Model 7 5.15 38.57 .0001 
His 1 10.97 82.20 .0001 
Pro 1 5.29 39.64 .0001 
Thr 1 4.04 30.24 .0001 
Asx 1 2.43 18.24 .0001 
Lys 1 2.39 17.93 .0001 
Glx 1 .79 5.92 .0181 
Gly 1 .69 5.18 .0265 
Error 58 .13 
Total 65 
~-Casein A2 = 4.02Asx- 3.26Thr- .89Glx + 2.41Pro + 1.69Gly -
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Figure 24. Number of amino acids required in stepwise regression equation predicting 
~-casein A2-5P. 
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The R2 for the equation predicting ~-CN B was between those for ~-CN Aland A2. The 
R2 for the equation that included five amino acids was .72 (Table 11). The effect of 
amino acid addition on R2 is shown in Figure 25. 
Table 11. Stepwise regression analysis for ~-casein B-5P. 
Source df MS F value Pr>F 
Model 5 2.74 30.48 .0001 
Gly 1 8.61 95.84 .0001 
Arg 1 2.76 30.69 .0001 
Tyr 1 2.40 26.65 .0001 
Glx 1 1.23 13.66 .0005 
Lys 1 .40 4.47 .0387 
Error 60 .09 
Total 65 
p-Casein B = 2.20Arg- 1.31Glx- 5.42Gly - 2.96Tyr- .70Lys + 53.02 
.8 
.2 
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Amino Acids (Number) 
Figure 25. Number of amino acids required in stepwise regression equation predicting 
~-casein B-5P. 
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p-Casein A 1, A2, and B differ in the amino acids His, Pro, Ser, and Arg (6). Not all 
of these residues were included in the regression equations. The equation for p-CN B 
included only Arg; both His and Pro were included in the equation for p-CN A2. 
Histidine, Ser, and Pro were included in the equation for ~-CN A 1. The use of whole 
casein instead of purified p-CN meant that proteins other than p-CN A 1, p-CN A2, or 
p-CN B were present, which affected the concentrations of the amino acids measured. 
Although AAA has been used to detect whey protein concenu·ate added to nonfat dry 
milk, goat's milk added to cow's milk (10, 35), and casein added to nonfat dry milk (35) 
using as few as two amino acids, this technique was only somewhat successful in 
detecting selected genetic variants in samples of whole casein obtained from individual 
cows. The variation in the amino acid composition between casein and whey protein and 
between goat's milk and cow's milk is greater than that between the proteins used in this 
study: K-CN A and Band p-CN A1, A2, and B. These caseins differ by only one or two 
amino acids. Amino acid analysis would be more effective in discriminating between the 
genetic variants of p-CN or K-CN if these caseins were purified before analysis. Amino 
acids from other proteins in whole casein interfere with the analysis of the amino acids of 
interest. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Although AAA could determine whether p-CN A1, A2, and B variants were present 
(R2 =.58 to .82), it could not determine whether K-CN A and B variants were present (R2 
= .18). It may be possible to identify the genetic variants in samples of purified K-CN or 
~-CN because amino acids from other proteins in whole casein would not interfere with 
the malyses. 
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PART 7. QUANTIFICATION OF as1-CASEIN, as2-CASEIN, p-CASEIN Al-SP, 
A2-SP, AND B-SP, AND K-CASEIN A-lP AND B-lP USING ISOELECTRIC 
FOCUSING, CATION-EXCHANGE FAST PROTEIN LIQUID 
CHROMATOGRAPHY, AND ANION-EXCHANGE FAST 
PROTEIN LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY 
ABSTRACT 
We compared the percentages of K-casein, p-casein, o.s1-casein, and o.s2-casein using 
isoelectric focusing, and cation-exchange and anion-exchange fast protein liquid 
chromatography. Isoelectric focusing and anion-exchange fast protein liquid 
chromatography separated K-casein into A-lP and B-lP variants. Isoelectric focusing and 
cation-exchange fast protein liquid chromatography separated p-casein into A LSP, 
A2-5P, and B-5P variants. Cows that were homozygous forK-casein A-lP or B-lP 
expressed the same amount of K-casein. When results were pooled, cows that were 
heterozygous forK-casein equally expressed the two alleles, although some cows 
expressed more K-casein B-lP. Cows homozygous for p-casein AL5P, A2-5P, or B-5P 
expressed the same amount of p-casein. Heterozygous cows equally expressed the two 
p-casein alleles. Some cows expressed slightly more B-5P than A2-5P, as ascertained 
with cation-exchange fast protein liquid chromatography. 
INTRODUCTION 
Several techniques have been developed to quantify the major casein fractions 
[o.s1-casein (CN), 0.s2-CN, p-CN, and K-CN] in milk (2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 14, 15), but the 
quantification of selected genetic variants of the major caseins has been hampered by the 
lack of separation techniques. 
For many years, electrophoretic techniques have been used to separate and identify 
caseins and their genetic variants. These methods have been used to quantify proteins, 
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but high backgrounds, differential staining of proteins, and removal of stained protein 
during destaining make it difficult to produce reproducible results. Alternative separation 
and quantification procedures have been studied (2, 4 , 5, 7, 9, 14, 15). 
Rose et al. (15) determined the quantity of a 5-CN, ~-CN, and K-CN in casein samples 
with column chromatography of alkylated samples on DEAE-cellulose in the presence of 
urea. This method is applicable to many types of casein mixtures and is not affected if 
carbohydrate is bound to K-CN or if the casein contains minor components; however, 
ast -CN and a 52-CN coeluted. Davies and Law (4) improved the quantitative 
fractionation by using ion-exchange chromatography at 4°C on DEAE cellulose. A 
Tris-chloride-urea buffer and a NaCl gradient were used to fractionate an alkylated 
casein mixture. The fractionated caseins contained 2% y-CN, 13% K-CN and some 
unknown proteins, 36% ~-CN, 11% minor a 5-CN, and 38% a 5 t-CN and a 5o-CN. 
Ng-Kwai-Hang and Kroeker (14) developed a rapid PAGE method to separate and 
quantify both major casein and whey protein fractions. It was necessary to separately 
analyze the caseins and whey proteins. Based on densitometric tracings of the stained 
bands, the percentages of the three major casein fractions were 50% a 5 t-CN and a 52-CN, 
30% ~-CN, and 15% K-CN. Humphrey and Newsome (9) used TSK gel DEAE-5PW and 
Pharmacia Mono Q HRS-5 columns to separate the major casein fractions; they employed 
a second procedure to separate the whey protein fractions. Proteins were quantified by 
comparing integrated peak areas, calculated using previously identified response factors 
for the purified proteins. Whole casein contained 39% a5 t-CN and 36% ~-CN . Davies 
and Law (4) used anion-exchange fast protein liquid chromatography (FPLC®) on a 
Mono Q HR5/5 column to fractionate alkylated whole casein; the percentages were 
similar to those obtained by ion-exchange chromatography on DEAE cellulose and 
Whatman DE52, as well as the K-CN values obtained by gel-permeation chromatography 
on Sephadex G-150. Christensen and Munksgaard (2) separated casein by precipitation, 
which gave partly purified fractions, and ion-exchange chromatography, which gave 
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K-CN, ~-CN, and a 51-CN that were as much as 90% pure as well as partly purified 
a52-CN. The separation of 2 g of whole casein yielded .32 g K-CN, .38 g ~-CN, .35 g 
a 52-CN, and .45 g a 51-CN, a 75% recovery rate. When Hollar et al. (7) used 
cation-exchange FPLC® to separate the major casein fractions, the results were similar to 
those obtained with the anion-exchange FPLC® procedure of Davies and Law (5). 
Selected casein genetic variants have been quantified (10, 11, 16). Kiddy et al. (11) 
used free electrophoresis and column chromatography to estimate the relative quantities 
of ~-lactoglobulin (LG) A and ~-LG Band found that the variants were expressed in 
approximately equal amounts. Khaertdinov (1 0) used PAGE and densitometry of the 
phoretograms to determine the quantity of the A and B variants of ~-CN and K-CN and 
~-LG in the milk of Kholmogor cows; there were larger amounts of the A variants of the 
three proteins. Van Eenennaam and Medrano ( 16) looked at the expression of K-CN A 
and K-CN Bin heterozygous samples. They resolved the macropeptides released by 
chymosin into A and B genetic variant bands with alkaline urea PAGE and used 
densitometric tracings to quantify the bands. The band derived from the K-CN B allele 
contained more K-CN than did the band derived from the K-CN A allele. Results were 
confirmed by amino acid analysis. 
Dalgleish (3) used anion-exchange FPLC® to identify K-CN A and B peaks in the 
elution profile of an alkylated whole casein sample, but glycosylation of K-CN prevented 
him from quantifying the two peaks. Hollar et al. (8) used cation-exchange FPLC® to 
separate ~-casein AL5P (~-CN Al), ~-casein A2-5P (~-CN A2), and ~-casein B-5P (~-CN 
B) from casein samples, but they did not quantify the ~-CN variants. The seven ~-CN 
genetic variants differ by one or more charged amino acids. K-Casein A and B differ by 
two residues (K-CN A has Thr and Asp residues and K-CN B has Ile and Ala residues) (6). 
This paper describes the quantification of homozygous and heterozygous ~-CN A 1, 
A2, and B and K-CN A and B and homozygous a51-CN B-8P (a51-CN B) and a82-CN 
A-13P (a52-CN A) in casein using isoelectric focusing (IEF), anion-exchange FPLC®, 
and cation-exchange FPLC®. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Whole Casein Samples 
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Milk from individual cows in Cache County, Utah, was collected immediately 
following the evening milking and placed in a cold room ( 4 ·c) overnight. The milk was 
skimmed by centrifugation at 2500 x g for 60 min at YC and twice filtered through a 
double thickness of Whatman GF/A glass fiber filter paper (Whatman, Maidstone, 
England). The skim milk was warmed to 2o·c and acidified to pH 4.6 by adding lN HCl 
with constant stirring. The precipitated casein was collected by filtration through 
Whatman 113 filter paper. The casein was resuspended in distilled water, the pH 
adjusted to 4.6, and the solution was filtered twice. The precipitate was again suspended 
in distilled water and continuously titrated to pH 6.7 by adding IN NaOH until the casein 
dissolved. The casein was lyophilized and stored at -2o·c. 
Aggregate herd samples were prepared using the procedure of Hollar et al. (7). 
Casein standards (K-CN, a 51-CN, a 52-CN, and p-CN) were separated using the procedure 
of Hollar et al. (7). Whey was collected following acid precipitation of casein from milk. 
Whole milk was collected from the Hannah Research Institute herd in Ayr, Scotland. The 
individual casein fractions and the whey protein mixture were dialyzed exhaustively 
against deionized water, lyophilized, and stored at -2o·c. 
Isoelectric Focusing 
We employed the IEF technique described by Bovenhuis and Verstege (1) with the 
following modifications: Lyophilized protein samples were prepared by dissolving 
20 mg whole casein, 5.6 mg whey protein, 6.8 mg p-CN, 2.4 mg K-CN, 7.2 mg a 51-CN, or 
2.0 mg a 52-CN per milliliter in an 8 M urea solution containing 3% p-mercaptoethanol. 
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The gels were soaked for 15 min in an 8 M urea solution containing .8% Triton X-100 
(Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) and 16% carrier ampholytes and the excess liquid 
on the gel surface was allowed to evaporate. The gel was stained in the development unit 
of the PhastSystem™ (Pharmacia LKB Biotechnology, Uppsala, Sweden) for 12 min 
(rather than 10 min) at 37°C. All other procedures were the same as described by 
Bovenhuis and Verstege (1). 
Gels were dried for 1 to 2 d under ambient conditions; they were then scanned using 
a Phastlmage™ Gel Analyzer and PhastimageTM Software (Pharmacia LKB 
Biotechnology AB, Uppsala, Sweden). Absorption of stained protein bands was 
measured at 613 nm, the wavelength of absorbance for Coomassie brilliant blue. Area 
under each of the major peaks represented the percentages of the proteins in the casein 
samples. 
Anion-Exchange Fast Protein Liquid 
Chromatography 
Casein samples (8 mg/ml) were dissolved in .005 M bis-Tris-propane (BTP) buffer 
(pH 6.5) and adjusted to pH 6.5. Neuraminidase (EC 3.2.1.18) was added (.1 unit/3 ml) 
and the sample was incubated at 30°C for 2 h. After incubation, 1.4 ml of the sample was 
placed in a vial containing 100 111 of a cystamine dihydrochloride and cysteamine 
hydrochloride solution (5 ml BTP buffer, 50 mg cysteamine hydrochloride, 500 mg 
cystamine dihydrochloride) and urea to make an 8 M solution. Sample preparation and 
separation continued using the procedure of Davies and Law (5). 
Chromatogram peaks were integrated with the FPLCmanager® (Pharmacia LKB 
Biotechnology, Uppsala, Sweden). Peaks were combined into fractions 1 to 5 and A to C 
as indicated by Davies and Law (5) and the amount of protein was calculated using the 
extinction coefficients of Davies and Law (5). 
Cation-Exchange Fast Protein Liquid 
Chromatography 
Cation-exchange FPLC® was as described by Hollar et al. (8). 
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Chromatogram peaks were integrated using the FPLCmanager® (Pharmacia LKB 
Biotechnology, Uppsala, Sweden). Peaks were combined into fractions 1 to 4 and A to B 
as indicated by Hollar et al. (8) . The amount of protein was calculated using the 
extinction coefficients of Davies and Law (5). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Isoelectric Focusing 
The IEF procedure of Bovenhuis and Verstege (1) separates whole casein into K-CN 
A and K-CN B; as2-CN A; ~-CN A 1, ~-CN A2, ~-casein A3-5P (~-CN A3), and ~-CN B; 
a 5 t-CN B and as1-casein C-8P (ast-CN C); and ast-CN C-9P (aso-CN B) and as1-casein 
C-9P (aso-CN C). The percentages of each type of casein in whole casein from 
individual cows are shown in Table 12. The casein percentages are similar to published 
results (17). There were no significant differences in the amount of protein expressed by 
the K-CN A or K-CN B allele in heterozygous samples. McLean et al. (12) and 
Ng-Kwai-Hang et al. (13) found more K-CN in milk from cows homozygous for K-CN B 
than in milk from cows homozygous for K-CN A. We found that some heterozygous 
cows expressed more K-CN B than K-CN A (Table 13), as did Van Eenennaam and 
Medrano (16). Khaertdinov (10), however, found the reverse pattern. 
Cows homozygous for ~-CN AI, ~-CN A2, or ~-CN B expressed the same amount of 
p-CN. All combinations of the two alleles [~-casein A L5p +~-casein A2-5P (~-CN 
A1A2), ~-casein AL5P +~-casein B-5P (~-CN AlB), and ~-casein A2-sp +~-casein B-5P 
(p-CN A2B)] were expressed equally. In contrast, Khaertdinov (10) found the A allele 
was expressed more than the B allele in heterozygous samples. 
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Table 12. The composition of individual cow whole casein samples homozygous and 
heterozygous forK-casein A-lP and B-1P and ~-casein ALSP, A2-5P, and B-5P as 
determined by densitometric scanning of protein bands separated by isoelectric focusing. 
Values are the means of the relative proportions of the caseins from several cows. Data 









11.47 ± 2.25 
15.61 ± 3.22 
36.92 ± 5.36 
11.02 ± 2.76 
35.24 ± 4.67 
35.22 ± 3.09 
31.23 ± 2.46 
Heterozygous 
5.66 ± 3.13 
8.68 ± 2.38 
23.78 ± 2.84 
21.42 ± 2.01 
20.91 ± 1.44 
Table 13. Relative proportions of K-casein A-lP and B-lP and ~-casein A L5P, A2-5P, 
and B-5P obtained from individual cow whole casein samples heterozygous for the 
selected variants separated by isoelectric focusing. 
Cow K-casein B-lP K-casein A -1 P ~-casein A L5p ~-casein A2-5P ~-casein B-5P 
6936 24.45 ± 1.43 20.75 ± 1.13 
7130 25.76 ± 4.80 24.20± 2.22 
Tiny 20.59 ± 1.70 20.27 ± 1.16 
6868 9.84 ± 1.30 4.60 ± 1.09 
6954 6.61 ± .88 3.19 ± .92 24.56 ± 2.97 20.18 ± 1.49 
Mars 20.78 ± 2.43 21.79 ± .73 
6940 7.12± 2.23 4.02 ±.56 21.96 ± .20 21.40 ± .67 
6152 8.55 ± .99 4.02 ±.56 21.01 ± 2.12 20.48 ± 2.14 
Anion-Exchange Fast Protein Liquid 
Chromatography 
The amount of major casein fractions detected with anion-exchange FPLC® 
(Table 14) were slightly lower than those reported previously (17), in part due to the 
unidentified A, B, and C fractions. The unidentified peaks may contain breakdown 
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products of the major caseins or chymosin-resistant material (5). Neuraminidase reduced 
the number of JC-CN peaks to peaks for JC-CN A and B. Small residual peaks remain in 
the JC-CN fraction even following long renneting times (3), which are thought to be 
breakdown products of ~-CN whose mobility is similar to K-CN or chymosin-resistant 
JC-CN. The unidentified C fraction in samples not treated with neuraminidase contains 
both ~-CN and JC-CN. After treatment with neuraminidase, the unidentified C portion of 
the chromatogram included that portion of the JC-CN fraction where glycosylated JC-CN 
previously eluted. We did not treat samples extensively with rennet to determine whether 
chymosin-resistant material coeluted with the K-CN A and K-CN B peaks. According to 
the results of the anion-exchange FPLC®, cows homozygous for K-CN A and B expressed 
the same amount of JC-CN. Cows heterozygous for K-CN A and B expressed both alleles 
equally. Other researchers (12, 13) have found that cows homozygous for JC-CN B 
expressed more JC-CN than did cows homozygous for JC-CN A. As shown with IEF, 
several of the heterozygous JC-CN cows expressed more JC-CN B than JC-CN A, which is 
consistent with the findings of Van Eenennaam and Medrano (16) but not with 
Khaertdinov (10), who studied Kholmogor cows. The results of IEF and anion-exchange 
FPLC® show that some cows expressed the JC-CN B allele more than they expressed the 
JC-CN A allele (Tables 13 and 15). However, this difference was not significant when the 
results were pooled. All the cows homozygous for JC-CN A were Holsteins and all the 
cows homozygous for JC-CN B were Jerseys. 
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Table 14. The composition of individual cow whole casein samples homozygous and 
heterozygous forK-casein A-lP and B-lP and ~-casein AL5P, A2-5P, and B-5P as 
determined by the measurement of the protein content of fractions obtained by 
anion-exchange fast protein liquid chromatography on a Mono Q HR5/5 column in the 
presence of bis-Tris-propane-urea buffer (pH 7 .0; .005 M bis-Tris-propane, 3.3 M urea) 
and a NaCl gradient. Values are replicate means of the percentage of protein applied to 





~-casein (A I + A2 +B) 
Y2,3-casein 
Unidentified (A+ B +C) 
Homozygous 
8.52 ± .70 
9.83 ± 1.20 
32.54 ± 2.29 
9.16± 1.29 
34.55 ± 3.65 
2.74 ± 1.06 
10.48 ± 3.73 
Heterozygous 
5.32 ± .93 
5.54 ±.55 
Table 15. Content of K-casein A-lP and B-lP in neuraminidase-treated, alkylated, 
heterozygous, individual cow casein samples as determined by measurement of the 
protein content of fractions obtained by anion-exchange fast protein liquid 
chromatography on a Mono Q HR5/5 column in the presence of bis-Tris-propane-urea 
buffer (pH 7.0; .005 M bis-Tris-propane, 3.3 M urea) and a NaCl gradient. The 
percentage values are expressed in terms of protein applied to the column. 
Cow K-casein B-lP K-casein A-lP 
6458 5.98 ± .05 6.45 ± 1.00 
6484 6.44 ± .22 5.39 ± .47 
6172 5.70 ± .29 5.03 ± .24 
6868 5.94± .09 6.44 ±.56 
6954 5.25 ± .39 4.46 ± .23 
7140 4.75±.14 4.48 ± .10 
6940 5.77 ± .32 4.82 ± .79 
6152 4.97 ± .06 4.40 ± .12 
Cation-Exchange Fast Protein Liquid 
Chromatography 
The composition of whole casein determined with cation-exchange FPLC® was 
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similar to published results (15) although the concentration of ~-CN was higher than 
expected and the concentration of a 5t-CN was lower than expected (Table 16). The ~-CN 
values were higher, in part, because some of the proteolytic breakdown products of ~-CN 
coeluted with ~-CN (8). The a 5 t-CN value was low due to slight cross-contamination 
with a 52-CN and because several small peaks, which eluted between the K-CN and 
a5t-CN peaks and which were probably due to a 51-CN phosphorylation, were not 
included with the a 5 t-CN peak. As with IEF, cows homozygous for ~-CN Al, A2, orB 
expressed the same amount of ~-CN. Each of the two alleles were equally expressed in 
cows heterozygous for ~-CN Al, A2, orB (Tables 12 and 16). In some cows 
heterozygous for ~-CN A2B, the B alleles was expressed more than the A2 allele (Tables 
13 and 17), which is the opposite pattern detected by Khaertdinov (10), who studied 
Kholmogor cows. 
CONCLUSIONS 
The percentages of K-CN, ~-CN, a 5t-CN, and as2-CN obtained using IEF and 
cation-exchange and anion-exchange FPLC® were similar to those reported previously. 
Both techniques showed that cows homozygous for K-CN A or K-CN B expressed the 
same amount of K-CN. Each of the alleles in heterozygous samples expressed the same 
amount of K-CN, although the IEF results showed that some heterozygous cows 
expressed the K-CN B allele more than the K-CN A allele. Both techniques showed that 
cows homozygous for ~-CN A 1, A 2, or B expressed the same amount of ~-CN . 
According to the IEF and cation-exchange FPLC® results, cows heterozygous for ~-CN 
equally expressed the two alleles. However, the results of cation-exchange FPLC® show 
that some cows express the B allele more than the A2 allele in A2B heterozygotes. 
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Table 16. The composition of individual cow whole casein samples homozygous and 
heterozygous forK-casein A-lP and B-lP and ~-casein AL5P, A2-5P, and B-5P as 
determined by the measurement of the protein content of fractions obtained by 
cation-exchange fast protein liquid chromatography on a Mono S HR5/5 column in the 
presence of a sodium acetate-urea buffer (pH 5.0, .2 M sodium acetate, 6 M urea) and a 
NaCl gradient. Values are replicate means of the percentage of protein applied to the 
column. Data not available (-). 
K-casein (A+ B) 
as 1-casein B 




Unidentified (A+ B) 
Homozygous 
11.73 ± 1.68 
29.59 ± 1.67 
11.02 ± 2.32 
42.95 ± 1.66 
41.67 ± 3.36 
41.90 ± 1.59 
5.63 ± 3.01 
Heterozygous 
21.34 ± 1.66 
19.74 ± 1.94 
22.25 ± 1.40 
Table 17. Content of ~-casein AL5P, A2-5P, and B-5P in heterozygous, individual cow 
whole casein samples as determined by measurement of the protein content of fractions 
obtained by cation-exchange fast protein liquid chromatography on a Mono S HR5/5 
column in the presence of sodium acetate-urea buffer (pH 5.0; .02 M sodium acetate, 6 M 
urea) and a NaCl gradient. The percentage values are expressed in terms of protein 
applied to the column. 
Cow ~-casein A L5p 
6936 22.62 ± 3.28 
7130 20.00 ±.54 
Tiny 21.89 ±.59 
6484 
6954 21.78 ± 1.85 
Mars 
6940 21.30 ± .42 
6152 
~-casein A2-5P 
18.56 ± 2.85 
20.82 ± 1.04 
16.43 ± 2.86 
20.07 ± 1.26 
20.74 ± .84 
20.94 ± .65 
~-casein B-5P 
21.02 ± 1.65 
20.29 ± 2.94 
23.71 ± 1.14 
21.63 ± .63 
22.64 ± .27 
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SUMMARY 
Since the discovery of milk protein polymorphism, genetic variants of all the major 
milk proteins have been separated and identified using electrophoretic techniques. 
Although electrophoretic techniques work well for separating milk proteins genetic 
variants, a number of problems arise when quantifying the protein bands. Alternative 
procedures, such as liquid chromatography, that have better quantitative repeatability 
need to be developed. 
The major milk proteins (as1-casein (CN), as2-CN, ~-CN, K-CN, ~-lactoglobulin 
(LG), and a-lactalbumin (LA)] and each of their genetic variants have been sequenced. 
The substitution or deletion of amino acids between genetic variants enables them to be 
separated. No milk protein genetic variant having a neutral amino acid substition has 
been discovered; all amino acid substitutions or deletions involve at least one charged 
amino acid. The charge difference and the location of the amino acid substitutions 
enables K-CN A and K-CN B to be separated using anion-exchange fast protein liquid 
chromatography (FPLC). With the anion-exchange method, variable amounts of 
carbohydrate attached to K-CN caused K-CN to elute as a series of peaks rather than one 
or two. 
Studies of milk protein genetic variant frequency in Ayrshire, Brown Swiss, 
Guernsey, Holstein-Friesian, and Jersey breeds as well as "lesser known" dairy breeds 
throughout the world are conducted periodically. as1-Casein B dominates in all the 
major, Western dairy breeds. While p-Casein Al dominates in the Ayrshire, p-CN A2 
dominates in Brown Swiss, Guernseys, and Jerseys. p-Casein A I and p-CN A2 
co-dominate in Holstein-Fiiesians. With one exception, p-LG B dominates in all the 
major, Western dairy breeds; it co-dominates with P-LG A in Holsteins. K-Casein A 
dominates in Ayrshires, Guernseys, and Holstein-Friesians, and K-CN B dominates in 
Brown Swiss and Jerseys . 
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Selected genetic variants are related both to improved milk composition and 
processing parameters. a 51-Casein Band ~-CN A phenotypes are associated with higher 
milk fat and protein yields. Milk containing K-CN BB and P-LG AA contains more 
protein than milk with K-CN AA and ~-LG BB; in both cases, the AB phenotype is 
intermediate. p-Casein B is associated with lower a 5--CN, p-LG, and immunoglobulin 
concentrations and higher ~-CN, K-CN, and a-LA concentrations than p-CN A1, A2 or 
A3. K-Casein variants are related to the concentration and proportion of K-CN (B > AB > 
A), the proportion of a 51-CN (A> AB >B), and the concentration of p-LG (A> AB, B) 
and a-LA (A, AB >B). Milk with K-CN BB and ~-LG BB variants contains more a 5-CN, 
K-CN, and less ~-LG than milk with K-CN AA and ~-LG AA variants. 
Milk containing K-CN BB has a faster rennet clotting time, faster curd firming rate, 
and higher coagulum strength than K-CN AA; for clotting time and curd firming rate, the 
K-CN AB genotype was between K-CN BB and K-CN AA. Milk containing a B variant, 
either a K-CN or f3-CN allele, coagulated faster than milk containing all A alleles. One 
study found that, while f3-CN and K-CN variants were not related to rennet clotting time, 
curd firming rate, or curd firmness, the relative percentages of f3-CN, K-CN, and a-LA 
present in the milk samples did, however, affect the rate of firming and curd firmness at 
cutting. The variants could still affect these measurements as they are also related to 
improved milk composition. K-Casein BB milk has the highest maximum heat stability 
followed by K-CN AB and K-CN AA; the reverse is true for ~-LG (AA > AB > BB). Milk 
containing ~-CN AlAI, K-CN BB, and ~-LG B is preferable to milk containing p-CN 
AlA2, K-CN A, and ~-LG A for improved cheese yield. In parmesan cheese, milk 
containing K-CN BB is related to a higher protein content and better cheese yield than 
K-CN AA. ~-Lactoglobulin BB is preferable to f3-LG AA being related to higher fat and 
lower crude protein. K-Casein B has greater syneresis than K-CN A, making it less 
desirable for yogurt manufacture. Less syneresis occurs with milk containing ~-LG B 
than with milk containing f3-LG A making it more desirable for yogurt manufacture. 
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Studies relating milk protein genetic variants to more desirable milk characteristics 
show the heterozygote to be: 1) more or less desirable than one of the homozygotes 
carrying one of the same alleles, 2) not significantly different from one of the 
homozygotes carrying one of the same alleles, 3) between the two homozygotes carrying 
one of the same alleles, or 4) more or less desirable than both of the homozygotes 
carrying one of the same alleles. Does the heterozygous result reflect: 1) one allele being 
expressed more than the other, 2) the alleles being expressed equally, 3) a synergistic 
effect when certain alleles are combined, or 4) a lack of synergism between the alleles 
when they are combined? To help answer these questions it is neccessary to quantify the 
amount of each allele expressed in heterozygous samples. Currently, a number of casein 
separation techniques are available to separate and quantify as-CN, ~-CN, and K-CN. A 
few methods separate as-CN into as1-CN and as2-CN. With these methods, the amount 
ofprotein-a51-CN, a 52-CN, ~-CN, orK-CN--expressed is the sum of the two alleles 
whether the protein is homozygous or heterozygous. With milk proteins that are 
heterozygous, it is not possible to know whether the variants are expressed equally or if 
expression varies on an individual cow basis. The lack of separation methods, other than 
electrophoresis, to quantify selected genetic variants in heterozygous samples led us to 
develop or improve existing methods of genetic variant separation and quantification. 
Based on their frequency and their relationship with milk composition and 
processing parameters, investigations focused on the separation and quantification of 
K-CN A, K-CN B, ~-CN Al, ~-CN A2, ~-CN Bas well as homozygous a 51-CN Band 
a 52-CN A. 
At the beginning of this project, whole casein samples of "known" genetic variant 
composition were provided by another researcher. Procedures used to confiim the 
genetic variant composition of these samples showed conflicting results. Whole milk 
from Holstein and Jersey cows in Cache and Davis Counties in Utah was then obtained 
and phenotyped using isoelectric focusing (IEF). There were difficulties in phenotyping 
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K-CN in Holstein whole milk samples. The difficulties were thought to be caused by a 
reduced amount of total K-CN in these samples as there were no difficulties in 
phenotyping Jersey whole milk. The ~-CN and K-CN genetic variant composition of 
whole casein isolated from these samples was determined using IEF as well as 
cation-exchange and anion-exchange FPLC. A higher casein concentration (than occurs 
in whole milk) was used to confirm the phenotype of whole casein samples. The 
increased concentration resulted in K-CN bands being more visible on the gel. 
In addition to individual cow whole casein samples, casein standards, a whey protein 
mixture, and herd bulk whole casein were separated using IEF. The gels were dried and 
densitometrically scanned to determine the relative percentages of the major caseins and 
genetic variants separated. Quantities of the major caseins compared well with published 
results. On an individual cow basis, K-CN B was expressed more than K-CN A in cows 
heterozygous for K-CN. For ~-CN, the two alleles were expressed equally in 
heterozygous samples. For both K-CN and ~-CN, samples that were homozygous 
expressed the same amount of total K-CN or ~-CN. Isoelectric focusing works well to 
phenotype a large number of cows daily, but improvements do need to be made for 
phenotyping K-CN in Holstein cows. 
A number of factors influence the quantitative repeatability of electrophoretic 
techniques, including high background, removal of stained protein, and incomplete 
staining. As fewer factors influence the quantitative repeatability of liquid 
chromatography techniques, the development of methods to separate milk protein genetic 
variants utilizing such separation techniques is desirable. 
Besides ~-CN, a51-CN, and a 52-CN, anion-exchange FPLC can separate and identify 
K-CN A and K-CN B. Unfortunately, variable amounts of carbohydrate on K-CN result in 
the K-CN eluting in a series of peaks rather than just one or two peaks, and there is tailing 
between the a51-CN and a52-CN peaks. Variable amounts of protein eluted in three 
unidentified fractions, and unidentified peaks coeluted with the K-CN series of peaks. 
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Casein samples need to be alkylated followed by dialysis prior to running on the 
anion-exchange column. As the carbohydrate attached to K-CN was causing K-CN to 
elute in a series of peaks, several methods were looked at to remove the glycosyl groups. 
A mild acid hydrolysis proved unsuccessful as it was not specific for removing glycosyl 
groups-some of the caseins were also broken down. When whole casein was treated with 
neuraminidase, however, it was selective for removing the glycosyl groups. The whole 
casein was treated with neuraminidase for varying time periods to determine the time 
needed to remove glycosyl groups from K-CN. Incubation at 3o·c for 2 h reduced the 
K-CN series of peaks to one or two major peaks. The two peaks corresponded to K-CN A 
and K-CN B. As each of the variants eluted as a single peak, the amount of protein 
eluting in each peak could be and was quantified. When results of individual cow whole 
casein samples heterozygous for K-CN were combined, the two alleles were equally 
expressed. K-Casein B, however, was expressed slightly more than K-CN A. On an 
individual cow basis, some cows heterozygous for K-CN had significantly more K-CN B 
expressed than K-CN A. The samples were not extensively renneted to determine 
whether other proteins coeluted with the K-CN genetic variant peaks. Quantification of 
as1-CN, as2-CN, p-CN, and K-CN compared well with published results. 
The amino acid substitutions that occur in p-CN AI, A2, and B involve Pro, Ser, His, 
and Arg. Work with anion-exchange FPLC at lower pH values proved unsuccessful for 
separating the p-CN variants. A Mono S HR5/5 cation-exchange column was then tested 
using pH 3, 4, and 5 formate buffers and a linear NaCl gradient. As the pH of the buffer 
increased, several artifact peaks decreased, so a pH 5 buffer was chosen for further 
method development. Formate does not buffer effectively at pH 5, so a sodium acetate 
buffer was used. In addition, the buffer contained 6 M urea to weaken hydrophobic 
interactions and break H-bonds. Casein samples were treated with p-mercaptoethanol to 
break the as2-CN and K-CN disulfide bonds. Because this reaction is inefficient at pH 
values below 6, the pH of the samples was adjusted to pH 7 for at least one hour. The 
samples were readjusted to pH 5 prior to filtering and running them through a 
cation-exchange column. 
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A nonlinear NaCl gradient provided separation of ~-CN, K-CN, ast-CN, as2-CN, and 
two unidentified fractions. The percentages of each of the major proteins compared well 
with published results although ~-CN was slightly high and as1-CN was slightly low. 
~-Casein had both major and minor peak components; the major ~-CN peak split as the 
gradient was flattened. By running individual cow whole casein samples homozygous 
and heterozygous for ~-CN Al, ~-CN A2, and ~-CN Band running the three fractions on 
an acid-PAGE gel, we confirmed three peaks to be genetic variants of ~-CN . A whole 
casein sample from an individual cow phenotyped ~-CN A2A3 was also separated using 
cation-exchange FPLC. ~-Casein A3 eluted, where expected, in the unidentified A 
fraction that preceded the ~-CN A2 and ~-CN A I peaks. Treating purified ~-CN with 
plasmin, which breaks down p-CN, showed that the unidentified fractions preceding and 
following the p-CN peaks were composed of breakdown products of ~-CN . 
Although flattening the gradient near the K-CN peak should, theoretically, separate 
K-CN into its genetic variants, this did not occur. This suggests that the macropeptide 
portion of K-CN, where the amino acid substitutions occur, is the portion of K-CN that 
binds to the anion-exchange column but not the cation-exchange column. 
As p-CN Al, A2, A3, and B elute as separate peaks, each peak-genetic variant-can 
be quantified. In heterozygous samples, the amount of protein expressed by each allele 
can be compared. Individual cows homozygous for ~-CN Al, A2, orB expressed the 
same amount of p-CN. When individual cow results were combined, the two alleles were 
expressed equally in milk from cows containing p-CN AlA2, p-CN AlB, and p-CN A2B. 
On an individual cow basis, however, some of the cows heterozygous for p-CN A2B did 
express more p-CN B than p-CN A2. 
As expected in biological samples, individual cows do vary in their expression of 
each allele. The results found here suggest that, for p-CN, the slight differences in 
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expression between the two alleles balance each other out when milk is co-mingled. For 
K-CN, however, there appears to be slightly more K-CN B than K-CN A expressed. 
Experimental and individual cow variation prevents the difference from being significant. 
Many of the individual cows heterozygous for K-CN that were tested did express 
significantly more K-CN B than K-CN A. The quantification of each allele in 
heterozygous samples and the sum of the two alleles in homozygous samples will help 
answer the questions alluded to earlier. 
At the beginning of this project, the use of amino acid analysis to identify and 
quantitate selected casein genetic variants was a major objective. After confirming the 
phenotype of individual cow whole casein samples, the amino acid composition was 
determined. Stepwise regression was used to develop regression equations to determine 
whether samples were homozygous or heterozygous for K-CN A, K-CN B, p-CN A 1, 
p-CN A2, or p-CN B. Amino acid analysis cannot be used to predict whether K-CN is 
homozygous or heterozygous (R2 = .18). Amino acid analysis can be used to determine 
whether samples are homozygous or heterozygous for p-CN Al, p-CN A2, or p-CN B 
(R2 =.58 to .82). Amino acids from other proteins present in individual cow whole 
casein samples interfere with the amino acids of interest in the selected genetic variants. 
Using a less complex sample would enable proteins with fewer amino acid differences to 
be detected and identified with amino acid analysis. 
The cation-exchange FPLC method developed, the anion-exchange FPLC method 
modified, and the IEF method used all had unidentified fractions or bands. Further 
research needs to be done to determine whether the peaks or bands are breakdown 
products of a major casein, a further separation of a major casein, or a non-casein milk 
protein that precipitates with casein at pH 4.6. Methods to separate and quantify other 
common or not so common genetic variants need to be developed or existing methods 
modified to separate the proteins into their genetic variants. Following the separation and 
quantification of the genetic variants, the quantitative data can be used in tamdem with 
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data relating genetic variants to milk composition and processing parameters. Combining 
these research findings will result in a better understanding of the relationship among 
milk protein genetic variants and milk composition and processing parameters. 
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TABLE 1. The genetic variants of milk proteins, modification of Table 1 (6). No data 
available (-). 
Protein First reported in 
constituent VariantYear Reference* Occurrence Where found 
a 81-Casein A Rare In Holsteins (U.S.A.); R.D.M. 
(Denmark) 
B 1962 90 In all breeds Predominant in Western breeds 
c In all breeds Predominant in Zebus (India) 
D 1966 45 Rare In Flamandes (France) 
P-Casein [A 1961 4 In all breeds Comprising A 1, A2, and A3] 
Al In most breeds 
A2 1966 51 In all breeds 
A3 Rare In Holsteins (U.S.A.); Friesians 
(G.B .); Normandes (France) 
B 1961 4 In most breeds 
except Zebus 
Bz 1968 10 In Zebus only 
c 1961 4 Rare In Guernseys and a number of 
other breeds, but not in 
Jerseys 
D 1968 10 Rare In Deshis (India); Borans 
(Kenya) 
r-Casein ~ 11967 46 In all breeds(?) Details of distribution not 
In most breeds(?) yet known 
K-Casein ~ 11964 71,83,94 In all breeds 
In all breeds 
P-Lactoglobulin ~ 11955 7 In all breeds Not in Africanders (S. Africa)? 
In all breeds 
c 1962 13 Rare In Jerseys 




a-Lactalbumin A 11958 19 In Zebus only 
B 1958 19 In all breeds 
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